AGENDA
A Meeting of the Foundation Trust Board Held in PUBLIC
11th December 2017 at 14:00 – 16:30 in the Open Space
at Trust Headquarters, Leatherhead
Members of the Public are welcome to observe the meeting of the Board in public. You are asked to please note that
there will not be an opportunity during the meeting for members of the Public to ask questions of the Board. Members
of the public are invited to join us at when you will have an opportunity to meet informally with members of the Board.
Tea and coffee will be available.

121.17 Public

Introductions and Apologies for Absence

Ian McPherson

Verbal

122.17 Public

A Person’s Story

Stephanie

Verbal

123.17 Public

Declarations of Interest

Ian McPherson

Attached

124.17 Public

Approve the Minutes of the meeting held on 11th October 2017

Ian McPherson

Attached

125.17 Public

Matters Arising

Ian McPherson

Attached

126.17 Public

Chief Executive Update

Fiona Edwards

Verbal

PERFORMANCE OVERSIGHT

127.17 Public

Trust Board Key Performance Indicators Report

Graham Wareham

Attached

128.17 Public

Safety Report

Justin Wilson

Attached

129.17 Public

Value for Money Report

Graham Wareham

Attached

130.17 Public

Risk Report

Julie Gaze

Attached

131.17 Public

Mortality Report – Quarter 2

Justin Wilson

Attached

132.17 Public

Guardian of Junior Doctors Safe Hours Report

Justin Wilson

Attached

133.17 Public

Carers Respect Programme

Jo Young

Attached

134.17 Public

GDPR

Jo Young

Attached

135.17 Public

Complaints Report – Quarter 2

Jo Young

Attached
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ITEMS FOR APPROVAL / DECISION

136.17 Public

Headline Annual Operational Plan

Julie Gaze

Attached

137.17 Public

Annual Plan Delivery Report – Quarter 3

Julie Gaze

Attached

Jo Young
Jo Young

Attached
Attached

ITEMS FOR INFORMATION

138.17 Public

Quality Committee Update
a) August 2017
b) November 2017

Confidential
A Meeting of the Foundation Trust Board Held in PRIVATE
Wednesday 11th December 2017 at 10am-11:30am, Room F21

AGENDA
48.17 Private

Introductions and Apologies for Absence

49.17 Private

Declarations of Interest

Ian McPherson

50.17 Private

Minutes of the Meeting held on 11th October 2017

Ian McPherson

51.17 Private

Matters Arising

Ian McPherson

52.17 Private

Exceptional Items

53.17 Private

Any Other Business
Date and Time of Next Meeting

54.17 Private

8th February 2017, at Trust HQ
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Attached

Attached
Attached

Voting Directors’ Declarations of Interest
December 2017
Status

Name

Voting

Ian McPherson

Declared Interests


Chairman






Chair, International Initiative for Mental Health
Leadership
Trustee, Centre for Mental Health
Trustee, Cardiomyopathy UK
Trustee, Birmingham Mind
Director, 121 Support CiC

Voting

Mark Perry

Non-Executive
Director




Chief Executive, Vivid Homes
Shareholder in Claring Group

Voting

Jon Bye

Non-Executive
Director




Director of Sainsbury’s
Non-Executive Director - Sainsbury’s joint
venture with Arcus

Voting

Leslie Morphy
OBE

Non-Executive
Director





Chair of Governors Oxford Brookes University
Non-Executive Director at Home Group
Chair of Pathway

Voting

Jennifer Seeley

Non-Executive
Director




Director of Finance Southwark Council
Fellow of the Chartered Institute of Public
Finance and Accountancy
Associate Teacher for the Chartered Institute
of Public Finance and Accountancy
Member of the Chartered Institute of
Procurement and Supply




Voting

Rahul Jaitly



Non-Executive
Director
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Executive Director and Chief Information
Officer of L&Q Group

Status

Name

Declared Interests

Voting

Fiona Edwards

Chief Executive



Voting

Jo Young

Chief Nursing Officer
& Deputy Chief
Executive

None

Voting

Graham Wareham

Chief Finance
Officer




Voting

Helen Rostill

Director of
Innovation and
Development

None

Voting

Justin Wilson

Chief Medical Officer

None

Voting

Lorna Payne

Chief Operating
Officer

Trustee of Fulham Good Neighbours

Voting

Jonathan Warren

Chief Nursing Officer
& Deputy Chief
Executive



December 2017
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Chair of Cruse

Trustee Friends of Chambo Seminary
Member of Chartered Association of
Management Accountants

National Professional Advisor – Care Quality
Commission
Chairman of Ardingly Rowing Club

DRAFT
Minutes of a Meeting of the Foundation Trust Board held in PUBLIC on
Wednesday 11th October, 14:00 – 16:30
at Trust HQ, Leatherhead
Present
Directors Voting:
Ian McPherson
Fiona Edwards
Graham Wareham
Lorna Payne
Jo Young
Helen Rostill
Jennifer Seeley
Mark Perry
Rahul Jaitly
Leslie Morphy

Trust Chairman
Chief Executive
Chief Finance Officer
Chief Operating Officer
Chief Nursing Officer and Deputy Chief Executive
Director of Innovation and Development
Non-Executive Director
Non-Executive Director / Senior Independent Director
Non-Executive Director
Non-Executive Director

In Attendance:
Julie Gaze
Gavin Wright
Michaela Biddle

Director of Governance and Planning
Director of Workforce
Governance Manager (Minutes)

Apologies:
Justin Wilson
Jon Bye

Chief Medical Officer
Non-Executive Director

Members of the Public and Governors in attendance:
Elaine Braithwaite
Lead Governor / Public Governor
Rosemary Moore
Carer Representative / NW Surrey FoCUS Member
Wayne Evans
Surrey and Borders Partnership
Ref:
104.17
Public

105.17
Public

Item:
Introductions and Apologies for Absence
Introductions were made, and apologies were received and noted as
above.
A Person’s Story
Jenni Ball, Service Manager at the Abraham Cowley Unit (ACU),
presented Donna’s story to the Board. Issues around the referral process
were highlighted which caused Donna to lose faith in our Psychiatric
Liaison Team, and left her feeling very unsupported.
Ian McPherson thanked Jenni for presenting Donna’s story and stated
that it brings home lots of important messages. Rahul Jaitly commented
on the recognition of the problem, and asked how open the staff were to
making changes to ensure a consistent system.
Jenni Ball stated that when you show people the consequences of not
having appropriate systems in place, are able to demonstrate how proper
systems make things easier, and show the impact that this has on direct
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Action

patient experience, then it becomes easier to get people on board. She
confirmed that when looking at the most effective ways to change the
systems, the team were involved and they welcomed the changes.
Helen Rostill stated that Donna’s story highlights how easy it can be to
fall between the gaps, and the importance of building connected services.
She noted that processes are important, but that we sometimes make
them difficult. Helen Rostill feels that the journey from one team to
another should be as easy as possible. Jenni Ball advised that it is
important to acknowledge the consequences of this delay for Donna. It
may just look like an administration error, but the impact for Donna was
that it reaffirmed all of her fears and anxieties.
Helen Rostill asked if we need a form for referrals, or if there is a more
active way of transferring people across services. Jenni Ball confirmed
that if a referral is required during working hours, there would be a
telephone discussion, but that an official referral would still need to be
completed.
Gavin Wright stated that examples like this are a powerful learning tool,
and made reference to the staff member who advised they did not have
enough time to complete the necessary paperwork for the referral. He
feels that when looking at learning from incidents it is not about
apportioning blame.
Jenni Ball advised that there is no hiding that resources are very thin on
the ground, and this can seem very over-whelming. We often have
people waiting to be seen in the emergency department as well as people
waiting for referrals, and there is a need to ensure that they all are
managed appropriately. It is important to reflect on this, and use
supervision to look at how to prioritise tasks and manage time effectively.
Jo Young advised that she and Leslie Morphy recently conducted a
Board Walk-around, which highlighted the challenges of some services
being on different systems, and the fact that they have different ways of
processing information. Jo Young felt that it would be very difficult to drop
paper-based processes until we are on a connected system. Leslie
Morphy asked if the issues raised on this walk-around have been
resolved.
Jenni Ball advised that the issues are still ongoing, and that although
some things are improving there are barriers around different email
accounts. She acknowledged that liaison services as a whole have had
many changes, and that they are now an ageless service whereas before
it was only working age adults. This means that they are now dealing with
a wider rang of very complex physical health problems that impact on a
person’s mental health, and this has been a challenge for staff. It has
added to a sense of things feeling “up in the air”, particularly in Frimley
where there have also been staff changes. There is now an older adult’s
consultant in post, but there had been a gap for a while. The new
consultant has helped staff to feel more at ease, and is educating the
staff.
Ian McPherson advised that for many of the people that we work with, an
appointment going astray is important, and we need to ensure that we
think about this in a human way as well as in a systems way.
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106.17
Public

Ian McPherson once again thanked Jenni Ball for sharing Donna’s story
with the Board.
Declarations of Interest
Declarations of interest were noted by the Board.

107.17
Public

Action: Rahul Jaitly to be added to the Declarations of Interest
Minutes of the Meeting held on 13th September 2017

Michaela
Biddle

Fiona Edwards would like to reword the second paragraph in the Chief
Executive Update (page. 7), as she feels it is slightly misleading.
Action: Fiona Edwards to advise Michaela Biddle of update Michaela
required, and minutes to be amended accordingly.
Biddle

108.17
Public

The minutes of the meeting held on 13th September 2017 were
approved, subject the amendment noted above.
Matters Arising
92.17: Trust KPI Report – A review of the gap around validated and
unvalidated data and findings:
 Lorna Payne felt that it was important to know that any organisation
will go through a cleansing process. This is not necessarily a bad
reflection on staff and services, but is proof of data cleansing and
that we are reporting what is valid. Lorna Payne advised that it is
sometimes about counting things in the right place
 Ian McPherson advised that it may be about the timing of reports,
and advised that it would be helpful if most of the data was validated
so that it does not leave questions.
 Graham Wareham advised that at present we are presenting both
unvalidated and validated data. We could suppress the unvalidated
data, so need to think about what we present to the Board. Ian
McPherson confirmed that he is not advocating that we suppress
unvalidated data, but feels that we need more of an explanation
within the paper.
 Jennifer Seeley added that there is some concern about getting things
right the first time, as staff have enough to do so this would be
helpful. Graham Wareham advised that the reason we look at
unvalidated and validated data is to close the gap between the two.
He advised that we are working through lots of issues on how to
improve data reporting, and felt that Jennifer Seeley’s aspiration is
correct - we should be sighted to ensure we are getting it right the
first time.
 Ian McPherson feels that it is important that the Board knows when
there are issues, and what has been done to resolve them.
 Rahul Jaitly asked if there is an existing team that looks at data
quality in general. He also advised that General Data Protection
Regulation (GDPR) will apply in the UK from 25 May 2018, and feels
that using regulation is good way to improve quality.
 Graham Wareham advised that we are we sighted on GDPR, and that
a paper is going to the Executive Board this month. He does not
however feel that GDPR will make an improvement to quality. The
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109.17
Public

Chief Clinical Information Officer is leading this, and members of the
digital team are working together to make things easier for everyone.
The Board noted the updates as above
Chief Executive Update
Fiona Edwards provided an update to the Board, noting the following
points:
 This week the Epsom Mental Health festival is taking place. It is a
community based event, and coincides with Mental Health day.
 The National Confidential Enquiry into suicide and homicide has been
launched and covers the period from 2010-2015. It shows a
downward trend on suicide nationally, but this is a slowing downward
trend. There is a real focus on prevention strategies, and we have
just spent time developing our approach.
 The race equality audit was published by the government yesterday,
which confirmed that those from Black and Minority Ethnic (BME)
backgrounds are disadvantaged in terms of social housing, education
and many other indicators. Board members, senior leaders and staff
network chairs have looked at how we are progressing with our race
equality agenda. Although there have been some positive
movements, the presentation of those with BME backgrounds
involved in disciplinary activity has not changed in over a year. Gavin
Wright is now the lead for this. We are hoping to be more sighted on
diversity metrics with the Board and staff, to ensure we build an
inclusive and open culture within the organisation.
 Theresa May has announced a review into the Mental Health Act, and
Princes William and Harry have been talking about Mental Health
issues. There is lots of good intent, which translates into strategic
dialogues with our Commissioners, and we are seeing evidence of
this coming through.
 Within the Sustainability and Transformation Plans (STP’s) for Surrey
Heartlands, Frimley and East Surrey and Sussex, the articulation of
Mental Health needs and priorities, and the investment required, is
much stronger and has been receiving support.
 We have said farewell to David McNulty who stepped down as Chief
Executive Officer at Surrey County Council. He has been instrumental
in building a collaborative approach across the system, and was
involved in committing increased investment for Child and Adolescent
Mental Health Services (CAMHS), by match funding through the
County Council just over 2 years ago. He also showed a real
understanding in the intervention and prevention agenda, and has
taken us to a place where we have a devolution based STP. He will
continue to work on a part-time basis chairing the STP, and Fiona
Edwards extended our thanks for his leadership.
 There will be increased pressures across the system as we prepare
for winter. We have a good platform to ensure that those with Mental
Health conditions receive the support required, as well as ensuring
that the whole system is able to respond to increased pressures
during this time.
 The staff survey has been launched within the last few days, and
Board members are encouraged to complete theirs. We are hopeful
that we will achieve more than our 65% response rate this year. The
staff survey helps us continually understand how staff are feeling.
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110.17
Public

Helen Rostill met with Sir Malcolm Grant, the chair of NHS England,
yesterday at a visit with Surrey Heartlands to showcase the Internet
of Things. Sir Malcolm was very interested in what he saw, and this
is important to help ensure continued funding, and look at rolling out
amongst other conditions. Sir Malcom also took time to speak to
families who are using the technology, and carers came along to
speak about the difference the technology has made to them.

The Chairman thanked Fiona Edwards for the update
Trust Board Key Performance Indicators Report
Graham Wareham presented the report and highlighted the following:
 The overall rating in terms of the number of metrics has not changed,
and quality standards continues to be a significant issue. A rapid
action plan has been finalised and submitted to the Commissioners,
and we will review the progress of this at the next Board meeting.
 Work on Physical Health checks has been commissioned, and this will
be looked at in the next Executive Board. Templates for Physical
Health checks work well in some areas, but some work is required in
others.
 There is a lack of appropriate vaccine nationally for Hepatitis B in
drug and alcohol services, and we are looking at when this will
become available.
Lorna Payne noted the following operational challenges we are facing:
 Bed Occupancy - the table on pg. 17 highlights the variations
between wards. It was noted that this data incudes the crisis house,
which has now been closed. Once this has been reflected it will give
a better picture. We are performing well, and as of today we have
82% occupancy.
 Long term patients on wards who do not have an appropriate place
to go do not show in our Delayed Transfer of Care (DTOC) figures
 The policy for the Care Programme Approach (CPA) is being
reviewed. There was a low percentage of people discharged on CPA
in August. We would expect to see the opposite of what has been
reported. The numbers of those on CPA is too low.
 We have 3 red areas on the CCG Quality Standards. Referrals treated
within 4 hours by the Home Treatment Team has improved, although
it is still showing red. The definition for CPA crisis and contingency
plans state that you need to complete them within 7 days of the first
treatment appointment for community, and within 72 hours on
inpatient wards. On inpatient wards, it does not always make sense
to complete them within 72 hours, and in the community the first
appointment is not always face-to-face, which makes it difficult to do.
There is a need to have a conversation with Commissioners around
these issues, and for us to have a tighter definition. We would like
the definition of Care plans within one week, to be changed to 7
working days to give us more elasticity.
 We have been focusing on quality standards and performance, and
are trying to work more closely around systems and practices. Work
has been done re-setting the acute care pathway, which will benefit
practice.
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Rahul Jaitly asked how long it takes to perform a CPA, and if the issues
are more about policy rather than resource. Lorna Payne advised that we
need to make sure that the policy is clear and unambiguous – once this
is in place, practice will follow.
Jo Young advised that there is a difference between a care plan being in
place within 7 days, and a CPA. Although they are slightly different, they
are both meant to come together. The concept of co-design and getting
people involved is not built into the quality standard. In terms of
contingency plans, we have spent weeks building plans with individuals,
and this is not something that can be done in a 20-minute appointment.
We are working with our Commissioners to help them appreciate the
realities of good care planning in a Mental Health system, both in acute
and community care. Lorna Payne advised that she will be supporting
Graham Wareham in conversations with Commissioners.
With regard to the CPA 7 day follow up on discharge, Graham Wareham
advised that we do monitor those both on and off CPA. Approximately
90% of people are followed up on discharge within 7days , regardless of
whether they are on or not on CPA.

111.17
Public

The Board noted the report
Safety Report
Jo Young presented the report noting the following:
 The total number of serious incidents (SI’s) remain lower this year.
There were 6 incidents for August which are detailed in the report.
We have had 1 under age admission, and are aware of a further 2 in
September. With our preparation around Tier 4, we have a challenge
to ensure that this is not one of our SI’s in the future.
 It is an exceptional situation to use a section 136 suite for the
purposes of seclusion. We take these events very seriously and look
into them in detail.
 Physical restraints, and absences without leave (AWOL’s), both
remained lower than last year. The graphs are not showing us
anything other than a common cause variation. There is nothing
significant to raise, and no alerts in relation to them. The clinical risk
and safety team are aware of an increase in the number of people
who are missing and AWOL, and are currently looking at this through
a deep dive to try to understand it further.
 We continue to have positive reporting in relation to prone face down
restraints, and it would be good to see a pattern of continuous nonuse of this.
 The report talks about monthly incidents and the good reporting
culture. It is not clear if temporary workforce is the cause of the
downward trend or just a common cause variation. The data suggests
that we used less temporary workforce in August that we did in July,
so this will be reviewed going forward.
Rahul Jaitly asked what seclusion means for the secluded person. Jo
Young advised that a dedicated seclusion room has limited stimulation.
It is a locked environment, and seclusion means that you are on own and
(usually) locked in a space and prevented from leaving. We have a
designated place for this, which is why seclusion should not happen
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anywhere else except in exceptional circumstances. There are very strict
rules under the Mental Health Act Code of Conduct around the checks
that are required, but it does not state a specific duration. People have to
be constantly monitored and there has to be medical interventions and
checks within a specified period.
Ian McPherson felt that the work around reviewing our Duty of Candour
letter is a good piece of work, and asked for some more information about
this. Jo Young did not attend the first meeting of the new group, but
believes that one of our regular care representatives has been helping
with the tone of the letter. Ian McPherson advised that in difficult
circumstances this can mean a lot. There is value in co-production, and
sometimes things that are perfectly well intended do not get the right
message across. Although the facts may be accurate, the tone is not
always. Jo Young advised that these letters are primarily used for a
serious event, when we are making first contact with families advising we
are going to be undertaking an investigation.

112.17
Public

The Board noted the report
Value for Money Report
Graham Wareham advised that this paper shows the results to August,
and that we reported a £1million deviation from plan. This relates to high
staffing costs, high agency usage and some private bed placement. The
Trust is currently implementing Financial Recovery Plans (FRP’s) and
intends to achieve the control total for the year.
Lorna Payne advised that a lot of work has been done between Human
Resources, Finance and Operations to make sure that we have greater
traction in relation to recovery. Lorna Payne hopes this effort will show
more significant improvements next month.
Jennifer Seeley is aware that we have undertaken quality impact
assessments (QIA), and questioned the impact of cost improvement
programmes on our quality of care. Lorna Payne advised that schemes
are developed and then tested, and the process focuses on quality to
ensure that any changes made are safe and appropriate. The Chief
Nursing Officer, Chief Medical Director and Director of Innovation,
Development and Therapies carry out this process. Helen Rostill advised
that when assessing the schemes the balance of good and strong
leadership alongside the right operational focus were considered. Ian
McPherson advised that although we have to balance our finances, we
also need to provide safe and quality services, and as such, some
schemes were rejected following this process.
Julie Gaze reminded the Board that we are in our Annual Planning cycle
looking forward to next year. As well as ensuring that our services are
robust for this year, Lorna Payne and her team are looking at ways to
address our needs and priorities for next year. Julie Gaze advised that
we have a workshop with our governors’ next week as part of this
process.

113.17
Public

The Board noted the report
Risk Report
Julie Gaze drew the Board’s attention to the following risks:
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There has been some improvement noted around bed pressures, but
reporting averages is not always helpful when understanding the
pressure on services on any given day - Lorna Payne and Gavin
Wright had a workshop last Friday, and in discussion with staff,
looked at what else we can do to help with retention.
Helen Rostill, Graham Wareham, Fiona Edwards and Justin Wilson
are very active in our STP systems. We are doing a review to ensure
we are linking in across the Board directors. Gavin Wright has recently
taken up the workforce lead in Heartlands.
Children and Young Peoples Services (CYPS) are clearly a focus for
us. We have started work on addressing waiting times issues that
have been touched on in reports previously. Jennifer Seeley has
asked for timetables to be fed into the Board, and Julie Gaze will
make sure that this report reflects more end dates next time.
Although we are not yet able to say when these issues will be
resolved, we have had assurance coming through both the
operational team, and strategic change programme board (SCPB) on
the recovery plans in place. Justine Leonard, our new Director of
CYPS has made a big impact in terms of being very clear on what our
targets are and how we will address them. We would expect a clearer
understanding on how this is progressing next month.
There is a continued risk to all NHS organisations of a cyber-attack.
Our Digital Team have been undertaking an audit, and we expect that
this will identify additional risks, which we will mitigate as part of our
plans.

Mark Perry commented that it was good to see the leadership capacity
risk on the report, and that we are doing something about it. He asked if
there is a feeling that the STP world is drawing on all of our resources or
if it is starting to level out. Fiona Edwards feels that it is drawing more
resources, but that we need to make it as part of our working day. It is a
platform and an opportunity to promulgate our priorities, and to help the
system make a shift around the focus on Mental Health and Learning
Disabilities. For members of the Board it should be part of their role and
although there will be a diary challenge, we should always be thinking
about the system. Fiona recognised that for those who report into
members of the Board, this probably feels like activity has doubled particularly for Toby Avery on the digital work stream, and Gavin Wright
around workforce. Where there are gaps, we have strength in leadership,
and competence at the next level that may not be replicated. The system
therefore becomes dependent on us. We are used to working in complex
environments, and should be mindful of the risk. We should be moving
into a phase of being more rigorous about monitoring and knowing what
people are doing, and have oversight of this at the SCPB.
Mark Perry is conscious about the level of stretch that it gives to the tier
below the Board directors. Mitigation is that we can allocate work to
Board directors, but what tends to happen is that they are focused on
other things, which puts more responsibility on the next tier who become
stretched. Helen Rostill advised that plans and priorities are starting to
take more shape in the STP’s, and feels that the effort is more directed
and tangible than it was previously. Graham Wareham confirmed that we
have seen a recent example where investment into Mental Health would
have been a very complex and lengthy process. However, business
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cases for delivery of the Five Year Forward View for Mental Health were
submitted to STPs, and budget was allocated at a high level. This was a
very quick process, and it feels we are now getting returns for the time
we are putting in.
Ian McPherson stated that this is something that we need to keep
monitoring. It is important that we have the chance to be there, and noted
that this is not replicated across the country. Many Mental Health
organisations feel they are marginal to STP’s, and the consequence is
that they are less likely to get support.
Ian McPherson asked for further information on the workforce focus
group. Gavin Wright advised that there was a session last week, and staff
from across the Trust were invited. They were asked to put pay to one
side, and consider other recruitment /retention issues that would make a
big difference to the organisation. Some of the issues raised were access
to career development, continuous professional development, flexible
working, and the ability to manage work a life balance. It was clear that
hygiene factors create a big difference in the organisation in terms of
attracting and retaining staff. The other key message that came out was
ensuring our managers have skills to manage. We need to ensure that
the leadership and development we put into place looks at both people
management, as well as wider leadership issues. 16 themes were
identified, and another workshop will be arranged with more junior staff
to see if the same themes emerge. Any themes identified will then add to
the workforce strategy.

114.17
Public

The Board noted the report
Freedom to Speak up Guardian (FTSUG) Report
Lynn Richardson presented the report, which relates to quarter 2, and
consolidates the first quarter’s work. The following points were noted:
 More staff have been spoken to, and a training programme with
managers and employees has commenced. 9 people have spoken up
this quarter. This seems consistent with a Trust that is performing
well, and is in line with the National sets of returns. It is reassuring
that people have been focusing on patient safety and patient quality
issues. A link to the first national survey is contained within the
report, and out of the 10 recommendations, Lynn Richardson feels
very comfortable that we are meeting 9 of them. More feedback is
needed from people once we have completed their concerns.
 Lynn Richardson felt reassured about the piece of work that has taken
place with one of our services for people with Learning Disabilities.
There was a very positive response from management to act on the
concerns raised, and managers were open and honest with people
about getting it right.
 There are plans for more management training, and to start looking
at diversity issues with the BME and Lesbian, Gay, Bi-sexual and
Transgender networks. Sessions with doctors at the Medical Advisory
Committees and academic meetings have also commenced. Lynn
Richardson feels that the role is building, and staff are starting to
become more aware.
Lorna Payne welcomed this report, and offered support to promote the
role.
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Ian McPherson noted that junior medical staff are raising concerns, and
asked if we are getting appropriate responses from clinical supervisors.
Lynn Richardson confirmed that the junior doctors have a forum every
month, which she tries to attend, and believes that they have good
support. A meeting is scheduled with junior doctors next week to talk
about any concerns that they have raised, and Justin Wilson and James
Ovens (their own Guardian around working hours), have been working
closely with them.
Rahul Jaitly raised a concern about Lynn Richardson’s workload, and
asked if there is a way to broaden the approach to deal with some of
these issues. He felt that if line managers are involved, staff can see that
the route works well, and that managers are taking on the challenges.
Lynn Richardson advised that when people speak-up, she will pass the
details onto management to investigate, and is finding her workload
manageable. She feels that not missing out the feedback loop is crucial
to encourage people to speak up more.
Gavin Wright asked how we capture the organisational learning from
individual cases, as it is important for staff who speak up to have trust
around confidentiality. Lynn Richardson advised that only 2 common
themes have been identified. One is around pressures arising from
unfilled permanent vacancies, and one around eLearning. Any
information will be shared with the Board and the appropriate Director, to
help spread learning.
Lynn Richardson advised that she has only had 1 individual who had
reported experiencing detriment as result of raising a concern. This was
quickly addressed with the manager and rectified. She advised that at the
management training, it is made very clear that there must be no
detriment, and does not believe that this is within our culture.
Lorna Payne feels that the case study quoted could be helpful to use as
an example, and asked if agency staff are able to speak up. Lynn
Richardson confirmed that anyone working in our services can speak up,
including agency workers, governors, volunteers and contractors. She
also confirmed that she does try to use examples during training to make
it real for people.
Fiona Edwards feels that we need to ask for agreement from the unit
concerned for their case study to be shared more widely. We had a bad
experience when previously using learning from a person’s story, where
the staff involved felt victimised. The exposure for staff who have spoken
up then being spoken about at the Board, with all good intent can backfire
and shut down the speak up culture. We need to have a conversation
around this at the Executive Board, so that we are all thinking and
reflecting about being a speak up culture. Our values talk about being
open and honest, and we need to think about how we enable people to
raise concerns as an everyday experience, as well as talking
confidentially to our Guardian. Creating an open culture is not just about
having a Guardian, but all of our responsibilities. Lynn Richardson is
doing fantastic work, but it is not the only work needed around creating
an all-inclusive, accountable organisation
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Leslie Morphy stated that she feels very uneasy about this role. She
would like to know i) to what extent the Guardian’s role is entirely nonjudgmental, ii) is there something about an equality of people speaking
up, iii) is there a tendency for people just to talk about anything they are
unhappy about, as this will be captured through this process whether it is
justified or not. If so, the risk is that we will lose our sense of judgement,
and potentially the whole process of making the organisation transparent.
Mark Perry asked how we make sure that it does not circumvent the
management process. He feels that we need to be careful, and that some
things should go through line management in the first instance. We also
need to be careful about confidentiality and the information that we share
with each other. There is potential that staff working in a service that has
been used as an example, may not want to speak out. It is great to be
open and transparent, but this also has a counter side, which impacts on
peoples’ behaviours, and not always in a positive way.
Fiona Edwards said there is a potential scenario where those speaking
up may be seen as “troublemakers”. She asked how the Guardian would
help with this, and how we can all help to ensure this does not happen.
Lynn Richardson advised that is something that is discussed in training.
She advised that to get a cultural change, we need to see those who
speak up as a positive thing. Although information may not be always be
accurate, the person has still spoken up and this shows that they care
about the service. Lynn Richardson advises staff that the best place to
start speaking up is with their line manager, and approximately 82% of
people who do speak up, do so internally. During manager training she
touches on the fact that some staff may not want to raise issues with their
line manager, not necessarily because they do not rate them, but it may
be seen that they have favourites, or believe they are friends with
someone that they want to speak up about. The Guardian training
encourages managers to look at all circumstances – although 9 times out
of 10 someone may be seen to be “nit-picking”, we need to focus on the
one time that they may be correct. Lynn Richardson is aware that not
everyone speaks up for the right reasons.
The case study was included in the report as it was a recommendation
from the National Guardians Office. The service manager / staff involved
were spoken with, and were comfortable with the details being shared
publically. Lynn Richardson asked if her report should be a private Board
paper in future. The Board agreed that it is essential that the report goes
into the public Board, although we may want to think in future about
naming units and places. Ian McPherson stated that we are only 6
months into a new role, and there is a lot of learning to do. Only by sharing
Lynn Richardson’s experiences of working with managers and staff, will
we collectively get a better angle on whether we are getting it right. He
asked if Lynn Richardson works with colleagues nationally, to help learn
from them, and ensure that we have the most appropriate practices in
place. Lynn Richardson confirmed that there is a Mental Health
Guardians Network and a National Forum, and that she has been
attending both.
Ian McPherson thanked Lynn Richardson for the report.
The Board noted the report
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115.17
Public

Safe Staffing
Jo Young presented the report, and highlighted the following:
 Safe staffing has mostly been achieved. A green rating gives an
indication that we are around the right levels for 100% safe staffing.
Ambers show we are over safe staffing levels, and this is not a poor
position but shows we are using more resources than our basic safe
staffing. The Board were reminded that we previously approved safe
staffing +1, and we are now seeing this flowing through in ambers.
The ambers also show how we are using the staff calculator to be
clearer about the reasons why we need additional staff. These include
more one to one observations, helping those who fall, and other
duties that take staff off the wards. There continues to be a reliance
on temporary staff to make this happen, and we are able to staff
using a temporary workforce despite a shortage of nurses. We have
had some challenges during August due to last minute cancellations.
This is hidden, as these numbers are showing a good performance
on safe staffing.
 Daily safety calls are taking place, and we now have a morning unit
co-ordination process at Farnham Road Hospital and the Abraham
Cowley Unit (ACU). This brings together older adults and adult
services, and co-ordinates the services available on the day to ensure
that they are used effectively and safely. This is helping us to mitigate
some of our risks, and we now have a balance between temporary
staff and substantive staff across the wards. The safety call later in
the day looks at the next 24 hours, checks that the staff calculator is
being used, and looks at what it is telling us. We are holding a much
better positon, and although there is still potential that temporary
staff may cause some quality issues, we are mitigating this as much
as possible.
 We have employed 20 substantive nurses who are being inducted
into the wards. They will not be included in the numbers during their
2-week induction period. It is hoped that from mid-October onwards,
we will see some changes in the number of agency staff we are using.
Mark Perry referred to pg. 44 of the report, where Victoria Ward shows
205% staffing which effectively meant we were double covered. Jo
Young advised that safe staffing numbers are the basic minimum that
you would expect. When the budget for Victoria Ward was reset this
year, they recognised that they required, and were providing, additional
continuous support. When a ward is over 85% occupied, we would expect
to bring in an additional registered nurse, but this is usually a support
worker. The basic safe staffing numbers have not been increased for
Victoria Ward to accommodate the additional observational support that
has been provided. The budget was reset in April, and the staff calculator
is checking to ensure there is a valid reason why staff are bringing in
people over and above the budget. The staff calculator shows that
Victoria Ward in particular, have a high number of those needing
additional support. Falls are an issue, and we are concerned that there
may be people with dementia using Victoria Ward rather than going to a
specific dementia friendly environment, and this is being closely
monitored. We also know from the staff calculator that there are a certain
percentage of shifts that are unexplained, and we are trying to bring this
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into line, so we have absolute clarity as to why additional people are
being used.
Graham Wareham advised that the Electro Convulsive Therapy (ECT)
shifts are reported in Victoria ward, and that we are in the process of
changing this, as ECT is a separate unit. He also advised that the budget
reflects the higher staffing, but that we sometimes have a surge in
enhanced observations, and have to bring more staff in and use
temporary staffing. Dealing with this fluctuation is a real operational
challenge.
Lorna Payne advised that there has been a recent review of the daily
safety calls in order to streamline the processes, and highlighted that we
now have a representative from older people’s services (OP) on the call.
This has been beneficial, as it has been easier to fill shifts for OP’s wards,
than for working age adults (WAA). We have been able to overbook on
OP’s wards and move staff across to meet the needs of WAA.
Helen Rostill asked if enhanced observations make a difference, and
what is the value of them. Jo Young feels that we should look at this
further, as there are other tools and techniques we could use to make
sure we have this right. She advised that Mersey Care moved to a zoning
arrangement after reviewing their ward layout, which led to an increase
in staff numbers. She felt that this was a good example, and made her
think about how we could blend zoning with one to one support. The
challenge in older adults is that the falls recommendations state that
some individuals require close observations to steady them. She advised
that improved technology will show when people are about to move,
which will help. The justocats quality improvement initiative hopes to
show that when people have some natural engagement, something to
comfort them, and something to keep them thoughtful, it will help them to
be steadier where they are. She has been speaking to Billy Hatifani about
another observation and dependency tool, and they are looking at
whether with a blend of this and the staff calculator, we can be more
specific around individual needs. We have capped the number of staff in
any one place. On Victoria Ward, if 50% of the ward needed one to one
observations, you would not need an additional 10 staff on duty. We have
therefore capped this and said that when there are 9 staff on duty on
Victoria Ward, they should be able to manage. The number of staff at
night has been reduced, as we know that staff are not as busy, and
people are not as demanding. We recognise that there is still work to do
around this.
Mark Perry commented that this is very granular, and that each service
and each occasion is very different. It is important that the Board hear the
level of detail and consideration that goes into setting the figures, and
that this is constantly reviewed. If we are bringing in more staff, we need
to ensure that there are added benefits to the patients we are caring for.

116.17
Public

The Board noted the report
Nursing Effectiveness
Jo Young advised this is a new report designed to pick up some of the
items from the previous quality report. She highlighted the following:
 We have some rigorous QI initiatives to improve nursing care plans.
We have seen some improvements, but these need to be sustained.
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We are taking a closer look at falls. 3 SI’s were reported a few
months ago, and as we had not had any falls with a fractured neck
of femur for quite some time, to have 3 very close together was a
concern. There are some occasions when people fall despite close
observations.
We are pleased about our physical health programme work. Since the
last Board meeting the Trust has gone smoke free, and this will bring
challenges for both staff and people who use our services, who may
find this difficult. The project is not yet finished, but has taken its first
big step. In addition, our wellness clinics, and mouth care matters
have both received positive feedback and we are having some good
benefits for people who use our services.

Ian McPherson feels that it is important to recognise that the vast amount
of work that has gone into smoke free will continue. This is a major
cultural change, and we need to provide support for people and give them
access to alternatives.
Rahul Jaitly asked if training for effective care planning could dovetail on
the back of the work that Gavin Wright is doing looking at continuous
professional development across the organisation. Jo Young advised
that we may need to refresh and reskill some nursing staff to get this right,
and are currently looking at this with Gavin Wright and the Learning and
Development team.
Jo Young commented that there should be a direct connection between
improving physical health care and physical health checks. We aim to
use the QI process to deliver KPI’s in a better way. Most of the QI work
is through inpatient settings, and the aim is to role this out into the
wellness clinics, which the community teams are keen to do.
Ian McPherson advised that there is a long history of those with mental
health not having their physical health needs considered, and this report
shows the areas that are hugely important for those who use our
services.

117.17
Public

The Board noted the report
Audit Committee Annual Review
Graham Wareham presented the report, advising that it should have
come to the Board earlier. The annual report comes here for
completeness, and will be more timely in the future.
Mark Perry asked if the 6 outstanding actions noted are still outstanding.
Graham Wareham confirmed that they are not.

118.17
Public

The Board noted the report
Quarterly Workforce Review
Gavin Wright presented the paper, highlighting the following key issues:
 Turnover has decreased by 1% since this time last year and this
shows progress. This however, highlights issues in workforce data,
as it would be different if we were to take out the exit of staff through
TUPE. We need to think about our planned turnover, and decide if
we should be including this in the data.
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The level of temporary staff has shown a decrease during August,
and we need to see the September data to see if this is an ongoing
trend. There is a real focus on reducing agency, and we have a
member of staff working closely with NHS Professionals (NHSP).
Sickness levels are reported to be 3.69%. For a Mental Health /
Learning Disabilities Trust this would be expected to be 4%, so we
are performing better in this area.
The work that we are doing around recruitment is outlined, and this
is starting to pay dividends in terms of reducing vacancies.

Mark Perry asked what proportion of sickness is long and short term, as
he feels our approach may be different dependent on this. Gavin Wright
confirmed that it is predominantly short-term sickness, and feels that the
organisation is robust in terms of its absence management process.
Rahul Jaitly asked if we are able to convert agency staff into bank staff,
and if using bank staff gives us the opportunity to induct temporary staff
when they come in. He advised that some organisations create a pool of
temporary workers and wondered if this could work for us. Gavin Wright
advised that we often use the same staff from NHSP, but that it is difficult
to get them to come to us on a permanent basis as they like the flexibility
that working bank provides. It is difficult to get agency to move to NHSP,
and agencies are highly sensitive to coercion.
Lorna Payne advised that we are being clear in teams about why it is
important to have a permanent workforce. Long-term agency staff are
now approaching us and asking how they can move to become
permanent. This is a dual process in terms of quality, as well as money.
Graham Wareham confirmed that under the framework rules, we can give
agency staff notice after 12 weeks, and advise that they will move onto a
purchase order, and will come into our payroll after this time.
Ian McPherson feels that it is positive that we have recruited 20 new
nursing staff. He commented that one of our neighbours currently has a
high profile recruitment campaign and asked if we can reflect on the
advantages of progressing along these lines. Gavin Wright confirmed
that we have looked at the social media presence. He is currently
speaking to marketing and communications about how we can use social
media more.

119.17
Public

The Board noted the report
Social Care Charter
Lorna Payne confirmed that this report sets out why we need a Social
Care Charter. It is for people with learning disabilities who live in our
residential services. It is important to remember that these are people’s
homes, and therefore different from other 24/7 services. The Charter
aims looks at how we can create an environment that is personal to the
individual. This will create a change for us internally, is not an add on but
a core part of our work.
Lorna Payne advised that, in the future, we need to think about what we
do in relation to our care homes. They are all currently rated by CQC as
at a good standard which is an achievement, and creates a safe,
personalised environment for those using our services.
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Rahul Jaitly feels that this is a great beginning and asked about our
opportunities to explore co-creating the practical process for this with
housing associations within our catchment area. Lorna Payne advised
that the next piece of work will look at this further. As part of this journey,
conversations have started with Commissioners, and this will continue
when the new Learning Disability Director starts on 6th November. We
will have further conversations around the range of support that is
needed, what kinds of units will be good, and think about support in the
community.
Ian McPherson welcomed the fact that we are reflecting and seeing high
standards. He feels that it is relatively unusual for a Trust to be providing
these services, and that we should be proud of what we have done. He
asked if anything within the Charter reflects on how people are to be
treated in line with our values
Mark Perry noted the Charter talks about providing somewhere that is
homely and meets individual needs, and asked if we have the money to
do this. He stated that if we make statements, we need to support them
and asked how quickly we can implement some of the things mentioned
within the Charter. Lorna Payne advised that we need to think about an
environment that is more homely, consider the optimum size, and how
we can ensure that people are integrated into communities and not
isolated. There are a range of services like 24/7 that have an existing
footprint. We need to be careful about engaging and working with people,
and not lose sight of the fact that it is their own home. Jo Young advised
that we are not taking blanket approaches and translating them to social
care homes. Graham Wareham stated that if you look at everything that
we want to do, for example building a new hospital, there is not enough
money to do everything in totality across our services. To take residential
services from a clinical to a homely environment, can involve simple
things that do not to be strategic capital decisions.

120.17
Public

The Board approved the Charter
DRAFT Annual Plan Delivery Report – Quarter 2
Julie Gaze advised there is a need to submit our delivery report to NHS
Improvement at the end of October. It will be updated once the
September data is available. She asked the Board if they felt that the
draft provided is a fair reflection of our performance to the end of
September.
It was suggested that we add details of the Social Care Charter, and our
focus around suicide prevention as per the Board Development session
held earlier today.
Graham Wareham pointed out that segment 2 was the last official
recording from NHS Improvement, and that this segment will be
reconsidered for quarter 2.
The Board approved the draft version of this report, with final sign-off
being delegated to the Executive Board
Date and Time of Next Meeting:
11th December 2017, 14:00-16:30, Trust HQ
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Chairman’s Signature that the Board Approved the minutes,
subject to any amendments or corrections which will be recorded
in the minutes for this meeting.
Signed:
Date:
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Matters Arising
Minutes of a Meeting Held in Public – 11th October 2017
Ref

Item:

106.17
Public

Declarations of Interest
Declarations of interest to be updated for Rahul Jaitly
Minutes of the Meeting held on 13th September 2017
Chief Executive Update (Pg.7) to be amended

107.17
Public

Action

Status

Michaela Biddle

Complete

Michaela Biddle

Complete

Action

Status

Lorna Payne

Complete

Minutes of a Meeting Held in Public – 13th September 2017
Ref

Item:

92.17
Public

Trust Board Key Performance Indicators Report
 A review of the gap around validated and unvalidated data and findings to be
fed back at next Board
 Look at reviewing how other service systems work around data collection.

Minutes of a Meeting Held in Public – 28th June 2017
Ref

Item:

72.17
Public

Trust Board Key Performance Indicators Report
 Progress update on systems issues around care planning to be brought back
to September Board.
Graham Wareham
 Outcome data from Mind Matters to be included in the report.
 Future reports to contain detailed information on delayed transfers.
Safety Report
 Review process and timing for the publication of preventing future death
Justin Wilson
notices and responses.
 Reflect on trends for 16/17 and 17/18 in future reports.

74.17
Public

75.17
Public

Action

People’s Experience Report
Review people who use our services surveys and evidence our response.
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Jo Young /
Jonathan Warren

Status
Complete
Update Required
Complete
Complete
To be reported to the
Board in January 2018
Report due in February
2018

79.17
Public
83.17
Public

84.17
Public

24/7 Programme
Update to be given at the next board around the progress on additional bed – Graham Wareham
funding.
Expert Report
Disability Network to be contacted to look at how we can capture information
within the report.
Jo Young

Audit Committee Minutes – March 2017
Highlight reports to be submitted for audit and quality committee.

Graham Wareham
Jo Young

Update due in February
2018
New arrangements in place
to provide executive
sponsorship to all our staff
networks to avoid these
communications gaps.
Complete
Quality Report on agenda
Complete

Minutes of a Meeting Held in Public – 28th April 2017
Ref

Item:

57.17
Public

Mortality Assurance Report
Look at external PFDs reports to see if there is any learnings for us
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Action

Status

Justin Wilson

Included in mortality
assurance report – Quarter
2
Complete
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Trust Board in Public
Date

11th December 2017

Item No

127.17

Paper Title

Board Performance Paper

Director

Graham Wareham

Report for

Discussion

Discussed to date and
next steps

The Board performance report will be discussed at Trust Board and Council of
Governors.

Purpose of the paper

The Board are asked to comment on and note the report on the following:

A good performance on our constitutional standards

The emerging risk on the use of seclusion

The continued variation between unvalidated and validated data for the
constitutional standards

Health/Social Impact –
Contribution to our
objectives

Focusing on our performance indicators will be critical to positive health and social
impacts.

Impact on Risk

Exception reports are requested on those areas of under-performance, and actions
identified to improve.

Financial Implications

Effective management of our performance will be critical to delivering on our financial
plans

History

Paper presented to the Board on a monthly basis

Executive Summary
This paper summarises the key points from our performance against Quality House Indicators.
Positive Findings
Our performance is rated as ‘Green’ for:
 4 of the 5 metrics in the Well Led domain for which October data is available
 13 of the 14 metrics in the Safe domain
 8 of the 14 ‘Effective’ metrics
 8 of the 9 ‘Caring’ metrics
 9 of the 12 ‘Responsive’ metrics
 13 of the 16 ‘Staff Experience’ metrics
Areas for Improvement
Our performance continues to be concerning for the following metrics:
 Physical health checks
 CCG Quality Standards
 Rostering
 CPA levels
 Substance misuse KPIs
 Carers assessments
 Staff retention, workforce capacity, temporary workforce and agency spend.
There was also an increase in the number of falls resulting in harm in October, and a Venous Thromboembolism
(VTE) was reported for the first time in several months.
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Introduction
Surrey and Borders have identified a total of 91 metrics covering the CQC quality domains and performance
against these metrics is reported through our Quality House Information report. The total number of metrics
reported on each month may vary as the Quality House Information report is refined throughout the year. We
have used green, amber and red to represent performance as expected, performance not as expected and
performance is a cause for concern, respectively.
This report focuses on October 2017 data.
The charts below are distilled from our Quality House, which is presented in Annex A of this paper. The
Divisional Directors receive a Quality House summary for their respective Divisions.
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Safe Domain
In the safe domain, we have scored 13 metrics as green and one as yellow. The area we are concerned with
is AWOLS. As evidenced by the chart below, following a sustained period of falling AWOL incidents, these
now seem to be rising.

Effective Domain
In our effective domain, we have 8 green metrics, 2 amber and 4 red metrics. The areas of concern are falls,
physical health checks and our quality standards. We will not repeat the issue with performance on quality
standards as it is much the same as in previous months. Our next Trust Board report will provide an update
on the implementation of our rapid action plans to improve our quality standards. We have also previously
reviewed falls and physical health checks. We recognise that there is significant work to be done on quality
standards, but it is worth noting the context of this. The chart below shows referrals and discharges for our
Surrey Mindsight Service. It worth noting that the contract is based on receiving 600 referrals per month and
we are between 1100 and 1200 referrals per month.
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Caring Domain
In our caring domain, we have 8 green metrics and 1 amber metric. The amber metric relates to carers
assessments. We would highlight the significant drop in quarter 2 following a series of improvements in
quarters 3, 4 and 1.

Reponsive Domain
We have identified 9 metrics as being green and 3 as amber. We have highlighted substance misuse last
month so this month we would highlight CPA levels which remain low.

However, we would note that discharges from in-patient wards are mainly followed up in 7 days.
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There seems to be a continued issue with the use of rosters and we would suggest it is appropriate to reflect
about why this is and what is the appropriate action in response to this metric having been consistently weak.

Well Led
In the well-led domain we have 5 metrics of which 4 are green and 1 is yellow. The yellow metric relates to
the ratio of BME staff in senior positions. This has deteriorated in most bands since we started measuring this
metric.

Staff Experience
In staff experience, our continued challenge remains staff turnover and the use of agency staff. It is worth
noting that our staff turnover and agency usage does seem to be improving modestly.
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Recommendations




To note the overall performance of the Trust against the quality house metrics
To consider if there are any further actions or information that would be helpful
To note that we will consider the implementation of our rapid action plans on quality standards at the
next Trust Board meeting.
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Appendix A: Trust Wide Quality House
Trust-wide Quality House

Well Led
Leadership

Learning

Single Oversight
Framework

Equality and Human Rights

Information
Governance

CQC ratings

Records
Management

Safe

Effective

Caring

Responsive

Value for Money

Serious Incidents

VTEs

People Involved in Planning Their
Care (community)

EIIP waiting times

Agency spend

Incidents

Pressure care

People Involved in Planning Their
Care (inpatient)

IAPT waiting times: 6 weeks

Use of Resources

Safe Care Programme

Falls

People Satisfied with Service

IAPT waiting times: 18 weeks

NHSI segmentation rating

Never events

Protected Characteristics

Carers Satisfied with Service

CYPS Eating Disorders waiting
times

Capital

Mortality

Out of Area Placements

Friends and Family Test

Admissions gate-kept by HTT

Unexpected Deaths

Delayed Transfers of Care

Compliments & complaints

CPA 7 day follow-up

Suicide rates

Bed occupancy

IAPT access for older people

CPA Levels

AWOL incidents

Mental Health Act

Carers Assessments

e-Rostering

Restraints

Physical Health Checks

Mixed Sex Accommodation

Substance Misuse indicators

Prone restraints

HTT referrals treated within 4
hours

Foundation Standards

Risk Management

Care plan within 1 week (Adult)

Patient-Led Assessments of the
Care Environment

Learning from incidents

CPA Crisis & Contingency Plan
(Adult)

Average Length Of Stay

Safe Staffing

Care planning

Readmission rates within 60
days

Self harm

Mouth care

Environmental

Medication errors

HTT referrals treated within 4
hours (SPA)

Duration of Untreated Psychosis

CPA Crisis & Contingency Plan
(SPA)

Average time on caseload

Infection control

Community appointments

CARE 2 Quit
Non Smoking Environment

Carers prescriptions

CAMHS Outcomes using IAPT
Tools

Social Care assessments

: Staff Experience

Staff training

Statutory training

Staff Friends
and Family Test

Staff recommend the
Trust as a place to
work

Mandatory
training

Appraisals

Supervision

Improve staff with
Staff recommend the Trust as a
disability experience
place to receive treatment
and satisfaction

Incidents of
Abuse against
staff

Retention of Staff

Key:
Green

Performance as expected

Amber

Performance not as expected

Red

Performance is a cause for concern

Mauve

Not reported on yet

Staff from a BME
background report
discrimination
Staff with a disability
report bullying,
harrassment or abuse
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Sickness
Absence

Staff Survey
Response

Staff Satisfaction
Rating

Starters and Leavers

Workforce
Capacity

Better than
average staff
survey results

Temporary
workforce
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Trust Board in Public
Date

11th December 2017

Item No

128.17

Paper Title

Safety Report

Director

Justin Wilson, Chief Medical Officer
Authors: Abiola Ajayi-Obe, Interim Head of Clinical Risk & Safety and Evonne Harding,
Director of Risk and Safety

Report for

Discussion

Discussed to date and
next steps

The Safety report has been discussed at the Executive Board and some amendments
and clarifications have been made.

Purpose of the paper

The Board is asked discuss the report and note the following:
 Increasing trend in use of restraint across the Trust in recent months
 Increase in the numbers of AWOL’s of detained patients during past 3 months
 Three episodes of use of prone restraint position

Health/Social Impact –
Contribution to our
objectives

The critical analysis of all incidents and safety activities is essential to ensure that the
Trust has clear oversight of any emerging themes/issues that may affect the delivery of
positive outcomes for people using services.

Impact on Risk

Risk of potential harm to people using services through an increase in AWOL’s and
restraints reported for two consecutive months.

Financial Implications

No new financial implications related to this report.

History

The Trust incident reporting systems and processes were subject to review recently in
light of current guidance and requirements.

Executive Summary
There has been an update to the Datix Incident Form Categories based on NRLS reporting requirements. The Risk
and Safety Team are delivering workshops and training sessions to support staff in the completion and use of the
revised forms. This should lead to better reporting and understanding of / learning from incidents
Positive Findings
- A decrease in the number of incidents of seclusion
- A decrease in the number of incidents of restraint in past month
- Increase in the numbers of incidents reported this month through Datix (with fewer HLI and SIs)
Areas for Improvement
- The Risk and Safety team are working closely with the Education department to review the use of restraint
and restraint (in prone) across the Trust
- 90% attendance requirement with MAYBO training has not been achieved
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Safety Report
November 2017
1. Introduction
This report is designed to provide the Trust Board with an update and assurance in relation to
safety activities across the organisation.
2. Summary
The Risk and Safety team continues to implement its improvement plan for 2017/18, with
particular focus on:
 The Incident, Risk and Litigation Scrutiny Group met for the second time in October 2017
and the following issues were discussed;
- Frequent reporting of medication errors was further discussed and an action was given to
the Interim Head of Clinical Risk and Safety and the Chief Pharmacist to report back to the
next IRL group on the outcome of a deep dive. Generally, increased medication error
reporting is a positive sign with regard to reporting culture, particularly if errors causing
significant harm reduce at the same time.
- Discussion around staff tolerance and acceptance of violence and aggression in the
workplace as ‘part of the job’. An action was created for the Director of Risk and Safety,
and the Deputy Chief Nurse to look at the Trust’s approach to ensuring that a zero
tolerance to violence and aggression is fully embedded trust wide. As part of this project the
Interim Head of Clinical Risk and Safety has been tasked to look at the NRLS data to see
where the Trust sits in relation to the reporting of violence and aggression compared with
other Trusts.


Our Mortality Assurance Policy was published on the Trust website as required by NHS
improvement in September 2017. The Policy outlines the links with our Incident Policy. It
was agreed with the Executive team that an early review of the policy will take place, partly
due to the evolving national guidance in this area.



The new incident category Datix forms have now been developed. The Director of Risk and
Safety has conducted and scheduled meetings with services to facilitate learning workshops
on the new Datix forms. This will provide an opportunity to guide staff with respect to (NRLS)
incident reporting and risk and safety, and to hear and address any issues faced with the
population of these forms. Datix are currently undertaking a mapping exercise to ensure that
the new form is aligned to NRLS standards prior to approval by NRLS.



The Risk and Safety team are currently writing a business case for the purchase of an
integrated IT system that will ensure compliance, reporting and efficient systems and
processes for Health, Safety and Security, CAS Alerts and NICE guidance, Emergency
Planning and Business Continuity, Policy Management, Mortality Assurance and Legal
Services. At present, all of these systems are single specific manual systems which are not
able to communicate with each other or report collectively. The new system would allow for
alerts, reminders, scheduling, action management and escalation processes improving
compliance and awareness of all areas of Risk and Safety within the Trust, whilst reducing
the amount of time required to carry out these activities.

Please note that due to the October Incident Categorisation Form update to Datix, and
security group access revisions made to the system, there has been a loss of
approximately five days’ worth of Datix data due to new categorisations to the system. This
data will be retrieved for the next reporting period.
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3. Safety Metrics
There were four Serious Incidents reported in October
2017. One of these incidents was the death of a person
referred to our service, but not seen before their death,
which is a suspected suicide. One incident is a
suspected homicide committed by a person who was
arrested and has now been bailed. One incident is the
AWOL of a person who was detained at Farnham Road
Hospital and known to be at high risk of absconding,
and was able to abscond from the hospital but has since
been located and returned back to the ward. The final
incident was of a person who uses services on Rowan
Ward who absconded whilst on section 17 leave. The
person has since been returned to the ward with police
assistance.

Three Higher Level Incidents (HLI) requiring
investigation were reported during the month of
October. There are currently a total of 18 HLIs whose
investigations are overdue for completion. Going
forward staff who have been RCA trained will be
approached to assist in the completion of HLI
investigations. Currently the outstanding HLIs by
Divisions are as follows;
WAA = 14
Specialist Services = 3
Research and Development = 1

There were eight incidents of seclusion this month, six
occurred in Rowan and two were in Magnolia. The
number of seclusions has reduced slightly compared to
last month. Notably, four incidents of seclusion were
related to one person, whilst two seclusion incidents
related to one other person.
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There were 38 reported incidents of restraint during the
month of October, compared to a total of 49 episodes
of restraint during the month of September.
They occurred as follows;
10 restraint episodes on Rowan
8 restraint episodes in Extended Hope (all relating to
one young person)
4 restraint episodes on Clare Ward
3 restraint episodes on Deacon, Primrose and
Anderson Wards respectively.
2 restraint episodes on Juniper and Victoria
respectively
1 episode of restraint in Blake, Magnolia and the
Assessment Unit at FRH

This graph shows the location of the restraints this
month with Rowan having the highest number of
reported restraints, and Extended Hope and Clare
Ward also reporting high numbers. Some of this rise is
linked to a few individuals that have been restrained on
multiple occasions. However there is still an increase
over all in restraints across the Trust in recent months.
The Risk and Safety team have alerted the MAYBO
team and Education department to the increase in
restraints, and have asked that they review the use of
restraints. The attendance for MAYBO training is
reported to be below target. This is currently being
addressed to get more staff to attend MAYBO training
with a view to achieving a 90% (training) compliance
rate.

There were three episodes of restraint in the prone
position reported this month. One prone restraint took
place on Clare Ward where a person was physically
violent towards staff and whilst being restrained took
himself into the prone position. Staff were then able to
administer IM medication and then move him into
another position. Another incident of prone restraint
took place at Extended Hope where a young person
was held in prone restraint for his own safety and that
of others. The final incident of restraint in prone
occurred on Anderson Ward where a person who
refused all her medications was held in prone restraint
to safely enable an IM injection to be administered. All
three incidents will be reviewed by the MAYBO team to
establish if there are any learning needs and targeted
training for the staff involved.
The Risk and Safety team are working closely with the
Education department to review the use of restraint
and restraint (in prone) across the Trust
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This chart shows the number of AWOL’s reported
meeting Serious Incident (SI) criteria. Notably one of
these incidents occurred in October however was not
reported onto STEIS until November. The two AWOL
SI incidents, reported in October, include the AWOL of a
person who was detained at Farnham Road Hospital,
and known to be at high risk of absconding, who was
able to abscond from the hospital but has since been
located and returned back to the ward. The final incident
was of a service user on Rowan Ward who absconded
whilst on section 17 leave. The person has since been
returned to the ward with police assistance.

This chart shows the AWOLS of individuals who are
detained under the Mental Health Act but do not meet
SI criteria (excluding failure to return from leave). One
individual absconded three times, two individuals
absconded twice and four people absconded once
each. Magnolia Ward had four incidents, Blake had two
incidents and the rest of the incidents occurred as single
incidents on; Margaret Laurie, Anderson, Rowan and
Mulberry Wards. A task and finish group has been set
up on reduction of AWOLS from ACU and FRH
involving the Risk and Safety team and Clinical Leads
and the first task is to review and consider
implementation of the Physical Relational and
Procedural Action Plan and Safer Wards Trial which
were previously identified. The Task and Finish Group
will meet monthly to update on all actions.

Within the new incident categories form, which is currently available on Datix, there are drop down
boxes for enhanced incident AWOL reporting. This facility also includes a further drop down box
which allows for reporting specifically on incident type in relation to AWOL’s and provides a more
accurate reporting picture.

The increase in the overall number of incidents being
reported demonstrates positive efforts in reporting
culture as the level of incidents reported have been
steadily on the rise since August 2017.
The Risk and Safety team commenced workshops in
October 2017 relating to the roll out of the new Datix
incident (reporting) form.
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4. Conclusions
This report illustrates outcomes with respect to key safety metrics during the month.
The new Datix incident forms, which were recently included in the Trust’s October Datix update,
will serve to enhance incident reporting categories and enable staff to easily drill down into
aspects of incidents raised in their areas. Various workshops and training sessions are being
held across the Trust by the Risk and Safety Team and will assist in supporting staff with the
correct population of these forms.
There is a drive to increase the number of staff attending MAYBO training sessions with a view
to reducing the number of episodes of restraints and increasing the training compliance rate for
these sessions. Further work with Clinical Leads in relation to AWOL’s from inpatient units is
also ongoing, via a task and finish working group. An update will be featured in a future safety
report. The Risk and Safety team will also be working to support staff to increase the number of
incidents reported within the Trust as it aims to help move the Trust towards an even more open
positive safety culture.
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Trust Board in Public
Date

11th December 2017

Item No

129.17

Paper Title

Value for Money (Month 7 - October 2017)

Director

Graham Wareham – Chief Finance Officer

Report for

Discussion/Information

Discussed to date and
next steps

Value for Money performance is reviewed monthly by the Director of Finance and CFO,
with emerging issues discussed at Financial Recovery Plan meetings. Finance
Business Partners review performance monthly with Divisional Directors and their
budget holders.

Purpose of the paper

The Board are asked to note the report and in particular the following matters:
 We recorded a year to date deficit of £1.1m, £2.1m worse than plan
 We have a use of resources score of 3 out of 4, with 4 being the lowest
performance.
 We will discuss forecast outturn and recovery plans in the private board meeting.

Health/Social Impact –
Contribution to our
objectives

Delivery of the Trust’s financial targets will help to ensure the sustainability of services
and that the Trust remains in control of its services.

Impact on Risk

All areas of savings have been assessed to ensure that there is no adverse impact on
any particular group of staff or services users.

Financial Implications

The attached report highlights the current financial position and forecast and any
risks/opportunities to the Trust’s financial plan.

History

This report is presented monthly to the Board

Executive Summary
This paper highlights the key messages from the M7 financial results.

Positive Findings
 With the improvement in the availability of activity reporting, we are conducting some interesting analysis to
support our future planning and response to the financial challenge
 Directors are committed to the challenge of recovering our position to plan and have worked up £2m of
financial recovery plans.
Areas for Improvement



We reported a YTD deficit of £1.1m, £2.1m worse than plan
Our agency spend is 39% above our ceiling YTD resulting in a use of resources rating of 3 for this metric.
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Value for Money Report to 31 October 2017
1.

Introduction

This report sets out the October value for money position.
2.

Value for Money Headlines


For the period to 31st October 2017, the Trust has delivered a year to date deficit of £1.1m. This is
£2.1m worse than plan.

This excludes £697k of additional STF (Sustainability and Transformation Fund) money that was
awarded to us in this financial year but relates to 2016/17.

Our disposal of assets YTD delivered a higher than expected profit on disposal, which enabled us to
partially offset operational overspends.


The table below summarises the financial position:

Income
Expenditure
Sub Total (EBITDA)
Depreciation & Amortisation
Dividends on PDC
Other
Surplus / (Deficit)
STF
Surplus / (Deficit)
Profit on Disposal
Fixed Asset Impairments
Surplus / (Deficit) from continuing operations
Less STF money for 2016/17
SURPLUS / (DEFICIT)

Annual Plan
£m
160.8
(151.2)
9.6
(5.7)
(3.7)
(0.1)
0.1
0.9
1.0
1.5
0.0
2.5
0.0
2.5

YTD Plan YTD Actuals YTD Variance
£m
£m
£m
93.4
94.6
1.2
(87.9)
(92.5)
(4.6)
5.6
2.1
(3.4)
(3.3)
(3.7)
(0.4)
(2.2)
(2.3)
(0.2)
(0.1)
(0.1)
(0.0)
0.0
(4.0)
(4.0)
0.4
0.8
0.4
0.4
(3.2)
(3.6)
0.6
2.8
2.2
0.0
0.0
0.0
1.0
(0.4)
(1.4)
0.0
(0.7)
(0.7)
1.0
(1.1)
(2.1)

The Trust position is broken down further in appendix 1.
3.

Operational Outturn

The Trust has identified and is in the process of implementing financial recovery plans totalling £1.9 million,
however, the deficits that have been incurred in recent months mean that we could be £4.4 million adverse
to plan by the end of the year.
This overspend is due to:





Higher than planned costs in operating the community paediatrics service, due to the backlog of
cases that had been waiting already, at the time we took the service on, and the level of demand in
the system;
Higher than planned costs in our community CAMHS and Beacon One Stop service, due to the high
levels of demand, this is illustrated in more detail in our performance report;
Higher than planned costs in our 24/7 inpatient services, due to high levels of enhanced observations
and increased use of private beds, due to the reduced capacity on PICU ward and the significant
number of patients medically fit for discharge but without a safe place to be referred to;
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Savings assumed in the budget for the outsourcing of soft facilities management being greater than
those achieved;
Higher than planned depreciation and PDC costs due to the increase in land and property values at
the year-end.

Following the M7 results, we have held workshops to identify further FRP schemes. These schemes were
approved by the Executive Board, subject to Quality Impact Assessment review, and will support the Trust
in recovering its deficit position.
We believe that, even with implementation of these plans and support from our commissioners, we could
still end the year circa £2 million adverse to plan. However, we are currently working through whether with
support from other partners, we may be able to achieve our control total
The July CIP target was £4,263k, of which £3,339k has been delivered. The current full year forecast is
85% delivery of our £7,054k target.
4.

Agency Usage

Our agency spend in October was 7.6% of our monthly pay bill compared to 8.6% in August, and
represented the second month that this cost was on a downward trend. This is due to the increased
focus on agency we have had since going into financial difficulty in quarter 2. We are now 39% above
our NHSI ceiling year to date and, hence, have a use of resources score of 3.

5.

Use of Resources Metric

The Trust’s finance use of resources metric is a 3 for October. This is due to our underlying operational
deficit and our agency spend.
6.

Cash Flow and Aged Debt




Total debt was £8.3m in October; this has reduced from £12.6m in September.
We closed August with £15.1m cash in the bank.

7.

Conclusions and Recommendations



The Board is asked to note the report.
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Appendix 1 – Breakdown of the YTD Financial Position

Trust Board Director
Chief Operating Officer

Division
Adult Mental Health
Children and Young Peoples Services
Chld and Fam Hlth Surrey
Estates and Facilities
Delegated Commissioning
Estates RWC
Learning Disabilities Services
Older People Mental Health
Specialist Services

Chief Operating Officer Total
Chief Executive
Chief Medical Officer
Chief Nursing Officer
Innovation
Workforce
Chief Finance Officer
FIP
Other
Chief Finance Officer Total
Surplus / (Deficit)

YTD Over /
(Under) Spend
£m
0.123
0.750
0.148
0.928
(0.191)
0.000
(0.176)
0.465
(0.035)
2.012
0.048
0.135
0.044
0.160
0.120
0.134
(0.539)
(0.405)
2.115

Excludes 16/17 STF money
* Forecast Outturn overspend based on current run rate

Key messages:
Overspends in our inpatient services being offset by underspends in our community teams
A higher staff skill mix in our Children’s services
Overspends on our Soft FM contract
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Trust Board Meeting in Public
Date

11th December 2017

Item No

130.17

Paper Title

Risk Report

Director

Julie Gaze, Director of Governance & Planning

Report for

Discussion/Information

Discussed to date and
next steps

We discuss high level risks and actions each week at the Safety Huddle, and monthly
at the Executive Board. We are currently further developing our risk management
practices and this report will evolve with these.

Purpose of the paper

The Board’s attention is drawn to the following key risks and our actions to mitigate
them this month:
Pressures: staffing and bed availability
Sustainability & Transformation Partnerships (STPs): capacity to engage proactively
Children’s & Young People’s services: managing well demand, and respond quickly to
improve services across the wider system to achieve good outcomes and improve life
chances
Plan delivery: delivering our financial plan

Health/Social Impact –
Contribution to our
objectives

An active approach to risk management is essential to providing services are safe,
caring, responsive and effective. The Board defines our risk appetite and management
strategy.

Impact on Risk

The actions outlined in the report will mitigate the potential severity of the following
risks:
Pressures Risks - 1853, 1865, 1833, 1920, 1901, 1817, 1891
Children and Young People Risks - 1946,1947,1928,1853,1948,1949,1951
STPs Risk - 1945
Plan Risks - 1886, 1950, 1921, 1952, 1953
There are no additional financial liabilities identified.

Financial Implications
History

The Risk Report has been developed to draw the Board’s attention to the risks
considered highest within the organisation at the time of reporting.

Executive Summary
The Board is asked to consider the risks and whether it is satisfied with the mitigating actions being taken to address
them and / or it requires additional assurance.
Positive Findings
 Plans are in place to mitigate our highest risks.
 Pressures: bed occupancy has reduced during the last two weeks of Nov in working age as well as older
people’s services to <85%. It is too soon for this to be considered a sustained trend.
Areas for Improvement
Our highest risks are:
 Pressures - Staffing - remains a significant risk requiring continuous proactive management
 Pressures - Bed availability for children and young people continues to be difficult to source when needed
 Children’s and Young People’s services - in particular waiting times
 STP partnership working
 Plan (financial plan ) delivery
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Risk Report
1.0

Purpose of this Paper
This paper draws to the Board’s attention the key risks identified through our operations
(through the High Level Risk Register, Executive Board and Safety Huddle discussions),
and our actions to mitigate them this month.

2.0

Key Risks and Mitigating Actions
The Board’s attention is drawn to the following key themes associated with the highest
rated risks this month affecting our operations:Pressures
Managing the pressures arising from the demand on our services which continue. These
include, managing our staffing levels (particularly in our inpatient services and during peak
holiday periods when temporary staff are more scarce), and demand for beds when people
need them.
Several risks have been identified regarding these pressures:- Staffing - vacancies, retention and recruitment difficulties (Links to Risk Register: 1853:
1865: 1833: 1920: 1901: 1853: 1866: 1944:1960: )
- Bed occupancy - consistent occupancy over 85% leading to delays in access to acute
emergency treatment. Bed occupancy has reduced during the last two weeks of
November in working age as well as older people’s services to <85%. It is too soon for
this to be considered a sustained trend. Bed availability for children and young people
continues to be difficult to source when needed. (Links to Risk Register: 1817: 1891:
1880: )
Key Mitigations (latest additional actions)
Chief
 Graduation Ceremony for newly qualified student nurses to Officer
support retention



Promotion of staff survey to maximise feedback from staff.
This will inform further action plans to improve experience
and retention
Winter planning preparedness: close working with acute
and system partners and internal briefings to ensure we
are ready for winter pressures including representation at
Acute Delivery Boards, Leaders refresher training session
(30.11)
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Nursing

Director
Workforce

Nov.17

of Dec.17

Chief
Medical Dec 17
Officer / Chief
Operating
Officer

STPs & Partnerships
Ensuring that our leadership capacity is not spread too thinly and we are able to play an
active and significant role in each of the STPs within which we are partners.
The following risk has been identified:- STP partnership working - to fulfil our potential in STPs we need to be active across all
the workstreams where we have an opportunity to engage (Links to Risk Register: 1945)
- Partnership - we need to ensure our partnership arrangements keep pace with the
complexity of the system and nature of our relationships (Links to Risk Register: )
Key Mitigations (latest additional actions)
 Review of STP workstream commitments and pipeline as Director
Innovation
part of annual plan
Development
Therapies
Director
Governance
Planning
 Review of our partnerships and reporting arrangements Director
Governance
and revision as required
Planning

of
Jan.17
&
/
of
&
of Dec.17
&

Children’s and Young People’s Services
Managing well the demand for, and our transformation of, our Children’s and Young People’s
services so that we are able to respond to the needs of children and young people and their
families as quickly as we would like; and play our part in improving services across our wider
health and social care system.
The following risks have been identified:- Surrey Mindsight CAMHS - (Links to Risk Register:1946: 1947: 1928: 1853: 1928)
- Children and Family Health Surrey Community Paediatrics - (Links to Risk Register:
1948: 1949)
- System and partnerships governance - (Links to Risk Register: 1951)
Key Mitigations (latest additional actions)
 Delivery of Community Paediatric recovery plan for Chief Operating Jan.18
IHA’s all
Individual Health Assessments (IHAs), and waits for Officer
booked
Developmental Paediatrics
 Implementation of improvement plan developed with Chief Operating
Mar.18
Beacon, our One Stop partners, to support transformation Officer
in line with care pathway. Follow-up workshop with
commissioners planned for 7th December
 Transfer of ASD/ADHD service from Ashford St Peter’s to Chief Operating
Dec.17
Mindsight Surrey CAMHS. Service commenced 1st Officer
December.
Finance
 Clarity with commissioners, partners and stakeholders on Chief
Dec.17
growth in need / referrals to secure system support needed Officer
for improvement
Finance
 Progression of Tier 4 CAMHS specialist commissioning Chief
partnership - (in shadow from 01/10/2017) - Programme Officer / Director Dec.17
of Innovation &
Director in place
Development
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Plan Delivery
Delivering our Plan in view of emerging financial risks this year and investment needed
which is subject to Commissioning intentions
The following risks have been identified:- Financial plan delivery: (Links to Risk Register:1886: 1950: 1952: 1924: )
- Commissioning intentions: (links to Risk Register: 1921: 1953)
Key Mitigations (latest additional actions)
 Financial recovery plans developed and implemented across Chief
divisions including a clear focus on reduction in agency staff Finance
Officer
spending


3.0

Negotiations with Commissioners on investment and growth Chief
funding aligned with pressures and demand, STP objectives Finance
Officer
and Strategy priorities

Dec.17

Jan.18

Recommendation to the Board
The Board is asked to consider the risks and whether it is satisfied with the mitigating
actions being taken to address them and / or it requires additional assurance.
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Trust Board in Public
Date

11th December 2017

Item No

131.17 (Revised v.8.12.17)

Paper Title

Mortality Assurance Report (Quarter 2 2017/18)

Director

Justin Wilson, Chief Medical Officer
Author: Penny Vera, Associate Director of Risk and Safety

Report for

Discussion

Discussed to date and
next steps

Mortality data is reviewed and discussed in the monthly Mortality Surveillance Group
(MSG) and summarised to the Executive Board and Operations Board.
All recommendations and actions from both the Mortality Review meeting and MSG
meetings are addressed as part of the mortality governance process.

Purpose of the paper

Health/Social Impact –
Contribution to our
objectives

This report provides an update on the Trust activities in relation to learning from
deaths. The Board is asked to note the following:
 Structured Judgement Review Training update and guidance
 NHS England Learning from Deaths working in partnership with families guidance
is expected to be published in January 2018
 Proposed early review of the mortality policy
The critical analysis of all deaths is essential to ensure that the Trust has clear
oversight of any emerging themes/issues that may affect the delivery of positive
outcomes for people using services.

Impact on Risk



Financial Implications

Currently we are not confident in the correlation of I-Access (Surrey drug and
alcohol) deaths with the ONS data with respect to accurate recording of these
deaths
 Implementation of the current Mortality Policy is difficult with the resource available
in relation to the planned screening processes and documentation given the overall
number of deaths that occur with some contact with the Trust
Potential financial implications related to the roll out of the national LeDeR programme
(Learning Disabilities) requiring Trust accountability for reporting across the local health
and care system.
Current mortality processes as documented in the new Mortality Policy may require
additional prioritisation of resources.
The Trust’s established Mortality Processes were reviewed in September 2017, in light
of current guidance and requirements.

History

Executive Summary A total of 491 deaths occurred in quarter 2 (July 2017-September 2017). This is a slight
decrease from the 502 deaths in quarter 1. As expected, most of the deaths in quarter 2 (428) occurred within Older
People’s Mental Health Services.
Positive Findings
 Possible new Structured Judgement Tool for Mental Health Trusts being designed
 Further guidance available soon on Duty of Candour requirements and best practice from NHS England
 High percentage of deaths reported is in line with the national expected age of death 80 years and over
Areas for Improvement




Agreement for the implementation of an Electronic Intelligent Mortality System
Revision of the current new Mortality Policy early in 2018
Improvement in review process in line with policy within available resources
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1. Introduction
This report provides the Trust Board with assurance on the systems and processes for identifying, reviewing,
investigating and learning from the deaths of people in contact with the Trust, with a view to identifying any
areas for improvement. The report also includes lessons identified and emerging themes from deaths
investigated as Serious Incidents (SI) and High Level Investigations (HLI). The aim of the mortality assurance
process is to ensure the best possible care to future patients, and taking responsibility for errors and mistakes
in healthcare delivery that lead to preventable patient harm and death.
The Mortality Assurance Policy has been approved by the Executive Board and published on the internet in
line with requirements from NHS Improvement, but will be subject to an early review and revision early in
2018.
2. National Focus on Mortality
Structured Judgement Review Training
The Associate Director of Risk and Safety attended the Royal College of Physicians (RCP) Structured
Judgement Review (SJR) Training in October 2017. Discussions took place around the pre-screening of
deaths subject to SJR Reviews. Presently, different Trusts use different indicators to determine which deaths
they review. All Acute Trusts present at the training confirmed that they are only using SJR on a selected
amount of deaths where it was felt the best learning could be achieved. The RCP’s suggestions for criteria for
a further review using SJR for all deaths;
- Identified as of possible concern by initial brief review in the governance process
- Where bereaved families and carers, or staff, have raised a significant concern about the quality of care
provision
- In a service speciality, particular diagnosis or treatment group where an ‘alarm’ has been raised with the
provider
- In areas where people are not expected to die, and where learning will inform providers of existing or
planned improvement work
The SJR is a screening tool that is not expected to replace the existing governance processes but to enhance
it through a structured framework. One area the training focussed on was using the SJR tool to establish what
good care looks like by rating each stage of an individual’s care and using the examples of good care in
training and education. The capturing of good care has already been incorporated into our current Mortality
Assurance Proforma. The Trust Risk and Safety team have good links with the Education department and
have already established a process for sharing learning from incidents (not just deaths), ensuring that
captured good care is shared and embedded across the Trust.
The Royal College of Psychiatrists is deciding whether to adopt and adapt the SJR tool for use in Mental
Health settings or if another tool should be created and utilised. There will be new guidance published on this
in the New Year. The Chief Medical Officer will ensure that our Mortality Assurance process is in line with any
such guidance produced.
NHS Learning from Deaths Conference
The Associate Director of Risk and Safety attended the NHS England Learning from Deaths conference on
the 2nd November 2017 to represent the Trust. The conference was an opportunity to influence the guidelines
due out in January 2018 regarding family and partnership involvement in learning from deaths. There was
emphasis on the need for dedicated resources to provide appropriate support to bereaved families and to
tailor the investigation process to meet the needs of the family. There were concerns raised about how any
guidelines need to take into account the context of Mental Health and Community Trusts and not to focus
solely on Acute General Hospital Trusts model of care. There was an acceptance by NHS England, and the
partners attending, that roll out of recommendations is more easily achieved in a single site Acute General
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Hospital Trust with on- site bereavement services and a medical examiner. NHS England are also going to be
working with Health Education England on creating some Duty of Candour training for clinical staff and
recommendations and suggestions for this were fed back from conference delegates.
The Care Quality Commission (CQC) presented at the event. They highlighted how they will be including the
monitoring of Learning from Deaths within their Well Led Domain of their inspections. If the CQC believe that
there are concerns about the processes by which deaths are investigated within a Trust,and how families and
loved ones are involved, they will randomly request to see four cases of deaths that should have been
reviewed and audit against best practice. This would include discussions with relevant families and carers.
There is a greater awareness of the importance of family involvement in reviews of any death within health
care and this must be considered in the context of our Mortality Assurance and Incident Management work, as
well as training and support for front line staff who provide the initial Duty of Candour contacts. At present
whilst the Trust is meeting its Duty of Candour requirements within Serious Incident and Higher Level Incident
work and regularly meeting with bereaved families, we have opportunities to improve our family involvement
(which will also help us fulfil any new guidelines published) commencing with the recruitment of a Family
Liaison Officer. The Risk and Safety Team is currently working on a business case for this post.
3. Analysis of Mortality Data – Quarter 2
A total of 491 people died within quarter 2 (July 2017-September 2017). This is a slight decrease from the 502
deaths in quarter 1. Fig 3.1 below shows a breakdown of quarter 2 mortality data by directorate.
Fig 3.1
Deaths occurred 01.07.17 to 30.09.17 by Division

21

2
Children and Young People
Services

15 16 6 21

DAT Services

88

IAPT Barnet
IAPT Surrey
Learning Disabilities
340

Older People Liaison Service

Older People (Including Older People’s Liaison Service Deaths) 428 people were reported as having died.
This is where the vast majority of deaths occurred, which is to be expected.
Specialist Services saw a significant decrease in the number of people reported as dying to 15 in Q2
compared with 42 in Q1. All those reported as having died within this directorate were within Liaison
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Psychiatry Services and Criminal Justice and Liaison Division.
Drugs and Alcohol Services. 6 people were reported as having died.
5 of these deaths were reported via Datix and one via ONS. 5 were I-Access Deaths (Surrey) and 1 was an IHear death (Hounslow). We currently know that one individual died in an Acute Hospital and one in their own
home. These deaths will be subject to a formal Initial Mortality Screening to determine the need for further
investigation. These numbers likely represent under-reporting of deaths where there has been contact with the
Trust’s substance misuse service. There is an issue with the SystmOne module currently used by the I-Access
(Surrey drug and alcohol) teams not connecting with the NHS Spine data. This risk is currently recorded on
the Trust Risk Register whilst the Digital Technology Team resolve the problem. Once resolved, there is likely
to be a revision of the numbers of deaths in the area and further investigation of some incidents may be
required.
Learning Disability Services had reported 21 people died during this period all of which will be subject to a
formal Initial Mortality Screening to determine the need for a further formal mortality review, unless an SI or
HLI review is immediately indicated.
CYPS directorate, the deaths of 2 people that occurred were screened and investigated as a Serious Incident
and a High Level Incident.
Working Age Adult Mental Health reported that 16 people had died within CMHRS teams in quarter 2; 6
were identified as Serious Incidents and are currently being investigated as such. From the other 10 deaths
one has already had an Initial Mortality Screening and is awaiting a review. The other 9 are awaiting formal
Initial Mortality Screenings and in some cases Cause of Death information to establish level of investigation
required. We do know that 2 were as a result of terminal illness, 1 was a suspected heart attack, and 1 of
these deaths is a suspected suicide (inpatient on Coral Ward at Langley Green Hospital; Sussex Partnership
NHS FT are leading on the Serious Incident investigation). We will be involved in and receive a copy of their
investigation for our learning. One individual was being treated by their locality team (not SABP), but seen by
our Psychiatric Liaison team who informed the person’s locality team of the contact they had with them. The
death should therefore be registered by the treating locality Trust. One individual had complex physical health
needs and it is believed they died as a result of these in an acute hospital setting.
All the deaths are subject to formal Initial Mortality Screenings to determine level of Investigation. The Risk
and Safety team has contacted the Coroner’s office where appropriate to establish cause of death in cases
where this information is necessary to determine the level of investigation.
Mortality Reviews
The deaths of all people have been initially screened by the Associate Director of Risk and Safety who is a
registered mental health nurse, to agree thresholds for investigation. The process is overseen by the Chief
Medical Officer. A formal Initial Mortality Screening document has been introduced in addition to the formal
mortality reviews. During this period deaths in the older people’s division have only been subject to further
screening, review or investigation if they meet established death notification criteria. These include those
where concerns have been raised by family or staff, where a Datix (incident) form has been raised, where a
safeguarding issue has been raised, where discharge from hospital has occurred in the previous 30 days or a
referral to the coroner has been made. Documented formal mortality screening and formal mortality reviews
have, therefore, focussed on Specialist Services, Drug and Alcohol, Working Age Adults and Learning
Disabilities Services. For future quarters it is planned for more detailed documenting of screening to be carried
out for all deaths, including those in the older people’s division, in line with the new mortality policy.
The new Trust Mortality Policy was published in September 2017 and under this process all deaths reported
each month (approximately 200 on average) require documented Initial Mortality Screening. Whilst this takes
time, it is important it occurs across all services, to supplement local screening by clinical teams using Datix.
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Serious Incidents
In quarter 2 there were 23 Serious Incidents declared for investigation, 8 of which were related to deaths.
These included 4 episodes of hanging. One person had recently left inpatient services as an informal
admission. One person died through hanging, two months after contact with psychiatric liaison services. One
person who committed suicide had contact with older people’s services. There was one death of someone in
contact with children’s services.
High Level Investigations
During quarter 2 there were 21 deaths of people associated with learning disabilities services delivered by the
Trust. 14 of these are registered as only having had contact with learning disability liaison services.
Prior to March 2017 all Learning Disability Deaths were subject to a Higher Learning Investigation. Currently
under the new process, in line with national guidance, these deaths are registered as requiring an Initial
Mortality Screening to determine which level of investigation they require; full mortality review, Higher Learning
Incident or Serious Incident Investigation or no further action required.
4. Protected Characteristics
During quarter 2 we are only able to report on age and gender. The new mortality proforma aims to improve
reporting of all protected characteristics systematically. A qualitative review of the screenings and reviews
undertaken during the quarter does not highlight any significant issues or patterns in relation to protected
characteristics.
In order to fully report on themes and trends in relation to all protected characteristics an intelligent Mortality
Electronic System is required. A business case for such a system has been submitted to the Digital
Transformation Team.
Fig 4.1
Breakdown by age of deaths occurred in Q2
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Our data indicates that we have an average age of death in line with national data.
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Fig 4.2
Breakdown by gender of deaths occurred in Q2
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We have consistently seen slightly higher rate of female deaths over males recently. This is not in line with
national data; however it is important to note that national data is in relation to the total population and that our
data is for the population of people who access mental health services in our geographical area. One
suggestion is that we have a higher rate of female deaths as we are likely to receive requests for support from
females more readily over males.
Learning from Mortality Reviews
Learning Disability Death Review Recommendations;
-

Creation of a condolence card to aid initial Duty of Candour contacts from clinicians
Community Learning Disabilities teams to define the expected regularity of contact with people using
their services when they are admitted to Acute General Hospitals.
Raise further awareness of the Carers Assessment pathway being different in Learning Disability
services due to not being fully integrated and therefore loved ones need to be referred to Social
Services for Carers Assessments.

Specialist Services and Working Age Review Recommendations;
-

Ensuring that Community Mental Health Recovery Services and I-Access Services are following the
guiding principles of the dual diagnosis policy in working collaboratively with a holistic and joined up
approach to person centred care (re-occurring theme).

5. Prevention of Future Deaths notification
During quarter 2 the Trust did not receive any Prevention of Future Death (PFD’s) notifications.
In order to keep abreast of the National picture the Head of Legal Services receives updates on PFDs
submitted to the Chief Coroner’s office, and will review these quarterly and note any relevant themes and
trends.
During quarter 2; there were 2 PFD’s listed on the Chief Coroner’s website as being mental health related and
2 which are care home related;
-

2 care home deaths were reviewed by the Head of Legal Services - there is no significant learning for
SABP.
2 cases involving Mental Health Trusts;
o One report was sent to the Clinical Commissioning Group on the issue of funding of the
service, whilst acknowledging this to be a nationwide issue where funding of Mental Health
Services is involved
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o

The second case involved a death in prison when there was a considerable delay in a fitness to
plead assessment.

* Please note that this review has been conducted using the information from the Chief Coroner’s website and
this is not a full list of PFDs issued as the decision to publish a PFD and its response is for the Office of the
Chief Coroner.
6. Conclusion
There has been a steady implementation of the new Mortality Policy and many teams have taken part in
mortality review meetings. Mixed feedback has been received on the new process and all comments will form
part of the review of the Mortality Policy. A new substantive Mortality Assurance Officer commences in post
mid-December 2017. Once our new process is fully embedded and we have further guidance from our
partners in the LeDeR Steering Groups there will be scope for improving our collaborative working with other
providers, and with public health colleagues to further improve learning in relation to mortality. The goal is that
this will have a positive impact on suicide prevention, physical health promotion and monitoring as well as
improving people’s experience prior to death. The consideration of funding for a Family Liaison Officer should
be given to ensure that we maximise learning from families and carers and meet National Guidance likely to
be published in the New Year. Further assurance is required that all people who have had contact with Surrey
drug and alcohol services in the 12 months prior to death are identified through the current mortality review
processes. The documented processes for screening and reviewing all deaths in Older People’s services
need to be better implemented, taking into account optimal use of available resources to maximise learning
from deaths.
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Paper Title
Director

Quarterly Report on Safe Working Hours:
Doctors in Training (updated to include October and November 2017)
Justin Wilson, Medical Director
James Ovens, Guardian of Safe Working Hours

Report for

Discussion

Discussed to date
and next steps

Guardian reports for previous quarters have been considered at the Executive Board.

Purpose of the paper

The Board are asked to comment on and note the report on the following:
 This report provides the Board with assurance on how the implementation of the
new junior doctors contract is affecting junior doctors working hours
 There have been relatively high levels of unplanned absence in the shift rota in the
north west
 During the reported period, there have been six exception reports
Maintaining good staffing of acute services

Health/Social Impact
– Contribution to our
objectives
Impact on Risk
Financial
Implications
History

Low, but inadequate junior doctor cover would present clinical risks
Level of locum use causing some cost pressure
The report covers July, August and September 2017, with information updated to
include October and November.
The report follows a prescribed format highlighting the set areas of Guardian concern;
exception reports, work schedule reviews and the Trust’s use of locums to cover the
junior doctor rota in each of the localities.

Executive Summary
There are relatively high levels of unplanned absence in the shift rota in the north west, which continues to result
in relatively frequent use of locum cover for shifts in that sector. In updating this report for October and
November, the same trends of use of internal locums have continued, with frequency of use slightly increased.
Positive Findings
Given the lack of exception reports in recent months, there is little to report formally with regard to them or
work schedule reviews.
 There have been 6 exception reports in the quarter reported. There were no exception reports for the
rotation between April-July 2017.Regarding the new rotation, there have been a small number of
reports, though no clear patterns of concern with any post.
Areas for Improvement




It remains a concern that trainees from one locality are being asked to cover shifts at another locality
quite regularly. Internal locums have also been required to cover for absence.
The need to improve engagement with the exception reporting system.
Limited engagement with the junior doctor forum from the junior doctors.
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Executive summary
Presented here is the updated Guardian of safe hours report originally covering July, August and
September 2017, with the addition of data for October and November 2017.

There is a need to come to a consensus regarding the arrangements required for making payments to
junior doctors that have been asked to cross cover additional sectors as part of their duties when on shift
for their usual sector. This has usually taken place in the context of a shift remaining uncovered either due
to short notice sickness or, on some occasions, because suitable locum or bank cover has not been
identified for a particular shift. As well as the need to identify a framework for how payments are made in
the future, several remain outstanding due to the difficulties in delivering payments to trainees principally
employed by acute trusts on rotation.
Relatively high levels of absence in the shift rota continue, and Stakeholders are meeting in the immediate
future to discuss the rota format, with particular focus on the East Junior Doctor rota.
High level data
Number of doctors / dentists in training (total):
Number of doctors / dentists in training on 2016 terms and conditions
of service (total):
Amount of time available in job plan for guardian to do the role:
Admin support provided to the guardian (if any):
Amount of job-planned time for educational supervisors:
a)
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1 PA / 4 hours pw
0.25 WTE
0.25 PAs per trainee

Exception reports (with regard to working hours)

Exception reporting is the process by which junior doctors report breaches of their hours, working
conditions, training and educational commitments or any additional safety concerns under the terms of new
junior doctor contract.
During the reported period there have been 6 exception reports. Most reports were resolved easily with
time off in lieu.
In updating the report for October and November, there have been no additional Exception reports.
Since the new junior doctor contract was adopted by the Trust there have been a total of 10 exception
reports generated. Once raised exception reports are being resolved but there has been some difficulty in
closing reports on the system in good time.
Exception reports by department
Locality
No. exceptions
No. exceptions

NW
SW
East
Total

carried over
from last report

raised

No. exceptions
closed

No. exceptions
outstanding

0
0
0
0

4
2
0
6

4
1
0
5

0
1
0
1
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Exception reports by grade
Specialty
No. exceptions

No. exceptions
raised

No. exceptions
closed

No. exceptions
outstanding

0
0
0

0
1
4

0
1
4

0
0
0

0
0

1
6

0
4

1
1

carried over
from last report
F1
F2
CT1-2 /
ST1-2
ST4-6
Total

Exception reports (response time)

F1
F2
CT1-2 /
ST1-2
ST3-8
Total

b)

Addressed
within 48 hours

Addressed
within 7 days

Addressed in
longer than 7
days

Still open

0
0
0

0
1
0

0
1
4

0
0
0

0
0

N/A
1

N/A
5

1
1

Work schedule reviews

The concept of work schedules is central to the new contract. A trainee should receive their work schedule
8 weeks prior to starting a new post, with this being adapted into a personalised work schedule at their first
meeting with their supervisor.
In this quarter and extended period, there have not been any work schedule reviews.
c)

Locum bookings

Agency
During the period 1st July to 30th September 2017, there were 5 instances of agency locum use, to cover
shifts that remained uncovered despite advertisement within the internal locum field or emergency vacancy.
During October and November, there have been five further instances of agency locum use.
There is an available breakdown of the individual localities involved and this is reflected in the information
below which is combined to show July- November.

Tables below provide a summary of this use:
Locum bookings (agency) by department
Locality
Number of shifts Number of shifts
NW

requested

worked

Number of hours
requested

Number of hours
worked*

6

6

75

75
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SW
East
Total

0
4
10

0
4
10

Locum bookings (agency) by grade
Grade
Number of shifts Number of shifts
CT1-3
ST4-6
Total

0
50
125

0
50
125

requested

worked

Number of hours
requested

Number of hours
worked

10
0
10

10
0
10

10
0
125

125
0
125

Locum bookings (agency) by reason**

Vacancy
Sickness
Total

d)

Number of shifts
requested

Number of shifts
worked

Number of hours
requested

Number of hours
worked

Not recorded
Not recorded
10

Not recorded
Not recorded
10

Not recorded
Not recorded
125

Not recorded
Not recorded
125

Locum work carried out by trainees (Bank)

In updating this report for October and November, the same trends of use of internal locums has continued,
with frequency of use slightly increased.
Recording of these shifts has improved which allows for some analysis. Where a trainee is required to
‘cross cover’ on an emergency basis, locum payment is offered to the junior doctor in recognition of the
increased workload.
Listed below is a breakdown of cover as it was needed, however a precise breakdown of the causes are
not available at this stage.
Locality

Number
of shifts
worked

Number
of hours
worked

Number
of hours
rostered
per week

Actual
hours
worked
per week

Opted out
of WTR?

NW
SW
East

11
10
53

67
125
662.5

48
48
48

<72
<72
<72

None
None
None

ST4-6,
Trust wide

0

0

Not
known

Not
Known

None

Total

74

854.5

e)

Vacancies

No current vacancies in training posts.
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f)

Fines

No fines have been levied against the Trust in this, or previous quarters.

Qualitative information
There have been a total of 6 exception reports in the period being reported, including the extended period
covering October and November.
There were no exception reports for the rotation between April-July 2017.
Given the lack of exception reports in recent months, there is little to report formally with regard to them or
work schedule reviews. The Guardian of Safe Hours ensures trainees and trainers remain aware of how,
and when, to make exception reports.
Issues arising and actions taken to resolve
Trainees from other localities are often asked to cover shifts at a different locality. Whilst doctors are
remunerated for this some shift payments remain outstanding.
The Guardian of Safe Hours is currently undertaking visits to each sector and junior doctor group to
encourage exception reporting and familiarisation with the system. Support for consultants using the
system is on a case by case basis. The Guardian also supports trainees when rota swaps are required.
Regarding the junior doctor forum, engagement from the junior doctors has been lacking and few have
attended meetings. Steps to improve this are underway.

Summary
In the context of low number of exception reports being received, no action on a formal basis is required to
make significant changes to current rota and cover arrangements from a safe hours point of view.
Informal reports can be presented at the junior doctors forum and this can allow for action from the
Guardian or reporting to Associate Medical Directors for advice and further action.
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Date

11th December 2017

Item No

133.17

Paper Title

Carers Respect Programme

Director

Authors: Jo Young, Chief Nurse and Deputy Chief Executive; Ann Stevenson,
Associate Director and Carers lead, Chrissie Caines, Senior Social Work Manager

Report for

Discussion

Discussed to date and
next step

The paper has been agreed by the working group, discussed at Executive Board in
July and our FoCUS area groups, Carers Action Group and FoCUS committee in
November 2017

Purpose of the paper

The Board are asked to comment on and note the report on the following:


How we have listened to both our carers and our staff which has resulted in us
being able to be open about the issues facing us



We need to ensure that this paper is provided to all our clinical staff to support any
changes to our clinical practices



To ensure that we commit to changes as detailed in the paper

Health/Social Impact –
Contribution to our
objectives

This paper will contribute to changing the way we work with people who use our
services and carers through changing clinical practices and improving the experience
of people

Impact on Risk

Positive impact on the risk that confidentiality acts as a barrier for inclusion of families

Financial Implications

No financial implications

History

This work was completed over 4 sessions with both staff and carers

Executive Summary
This paper provides details of the work undertaken with staff and carers on their personal experiences, and the
impact those experience have for them. It describes the complexity that exists in the triangle of care and
demonstrates how challenging it is to get the relationship right for everyone.
Positive Findings
All people involved were willing to participate; they were open and receptive to hearing the stories of others.
The dialogue and experiences shared provide powerful messages to us to reflect on.
Areas for Improvement
We need to share these experiences with our staff and carers and to overcome the misconception about
confidentiality as this in some cases, is causing barriers to providing kind and compassionate care.
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Carers and staff - a better way of working together
1.

Introduction

Note: Throughout this document we will be using the language of ‘carers’ as enshrined by the
legislative frameworks, however we recognise that loving, caring relationships are naturally present in
families and we do not wish to distract or disrespect this by using this term.
During the past 2 years we recognised that we needed to improve our relationship with carers,
underpinning this is our statutory duty to support carers. The Care Act 2014 came into effect from April
2015 and replaced most previous law regarding carers and people being cared for. It outlines the way
in which local authorities should carry out carer’s assessments and needs assessments; how local
authorities should determine who is eligible for support; how local authorities should charge for both
residential care and community care; and places new obligations on local authorities. We have an
obligation to carers for them to be considered independently from those people who use our services.
We started by considering the foundations that needed to be in place in our services to support our
staff in focusing on carers and their needs. Our first steps included allocating a senior Trust Manager
and Social Care Manager to lead on this work. We have described below the work that we have done
for carers and staff, and, our learning during this time lead us to undertake the Carers Respect
Programme to inform our future work with families.
Initiatives that we have worked on over the past 2 years:
 Joining and working with the Carers Trust
 Achieving the Triangle of Carer requirements
 Completed our self-assessments for our inpatient and community services
 Employing our Carer Practice Advisors to help advise and support the clinical services in all
areas related to carers
 Holding bi-monthly Carer Advisory Group which has the responsibility for monitoring our
Carers and Young Carers Action Plans
 We have a revamped website
 We have produced literature – carers leaflets, Confidentiality documents for both carers and our
staff
 We now have a electronic health care record which enables us to record carers information
 Implemented the Carers Prescription
2.

Our next phase

Whilst the work we have done thus far provided the systems and process for our implementation of the
Care Act, to really translate policy into practice we needed to get our relationship management right
between our staff, people who use services and their families and carers. We recognised this was a
complex task, one that needed collaboration and understanding of each other’s perspectives. We
therefore created our Carers Respect Programme, to listen to carers and our staffs experiences in a
supported environment so as we could better understand their viewpoints. We held 4 listening
sessions for 2 hours each time to allow us to explore the issues we all face. The aims of our 3 sessions
were:




Create a culture of respect for carers
Create a new narrative and form new relationships
Attain consistently good experiences for carers and staff
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3.

Recognise differences between carers and their different family members needs
Generate a paper setting out new ideas to achieve these aims

What is it like/what is the experience for carers and staff

What carers think
The carers were encouraged to talk about their experiences from the first contact with mental health
services. From the start, it was obvious that there is no such thing as a homogenous group of carers,
and that every caring experience is individual and often defined by the needs of their family member or
loved one. Therefore, we talked about how different it was to be a carer of a family member with
learning disabilities, from someone who is a carer of people who have mental health needs as an
example.
Carers described their experience of discovering that their loved one had a mental illness as a
significant family trauma, just like news of a loved one being severely injured in a major traffic accident.
This resulted in carers feeling totally shocked, heartbroken, terrified, in disbelief, and unable to take in
the enormity of this new situation facing their family.
In the early stages, carers are desperate for expert information about what is happening to their loved
one. During their journeys, they often felt unable to access the support and help that should have been
on offer from us. They needed time and expertise from clinicians to understand the diagnosis and
treatment available to their family member and who to contact to talk to. They said “our single
experience is the only one we have but as a service you have seen this [first identification of mental
illness or disability] loads of times before – we need to know what you know as experienced experts”
Just like a diagnosis of a terminal illness – family members needed support to sit with their pain and
distress and be aided to ready themselves for their new emerging ‘role’ as carer. We need to remember
the significant impact of having someone with a mental health problem or learning disability in the
family may have, including splitting; conflict; denial and break –ups.
On entering this new relationship, from mother or father to carer and from son or daughter to cared-for,
one mother said “my son should have been told – you have a carer now – who is your mother, who is
someone to assist you and share information with. Instead, I was told “you are his carer and he was
never told about my new role and my rights as a carer”. “When he said no to sharing information with
me – should he not have been asked – is there someone else you want to nominate as your carer then,
as you are not able to manage without someone?”
Another carer explained – “you’re his mum, responsible for your child. You wonder how can I help,
what do I do? You put your child first”. Carers talked about how they wanted and maybe needed to
contribute. They were fearful of what could happen to their loved one and noticed subtle changes that
they wanted services to know about in case these were important indicators of wellness or risk. They
described barriers created by confidentiality and not being listened to about their needs and
experiences. This often resulted in the carers not knowing or understanding things like their relative’s
diagnosis, and then being expected by staff to accept the person back into their care without all of the
information in order to continue caring. In fact one carer said: “you [the service] would not think of not
doing a hand over on a ward but we [carers] have our loved one just passed back to us”
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Staff need to be aware that when people are unwell they often do not tell the truth. It is important to
establish the truth by checking with carers. This would not break confidentiality but would
encourage staff to have helpful discussions with carers, and make carers feel involved. If staff just
picked up the phone and called the carer occasionally, ask them how they are managing, and asked a
few questions it would make such a difference. Staff should try to develop a good ongoing
relationship with carers.
The carers also described their frustration at not being able to share their knowledge and expertise with
clinician’s, especially as the carers want a positive and interactive relationship with staff. The carers
talked about how the clinicians saw them as ‘the problem’, rather than embracing the concept of joint
working for the benefit of the person they care for, and how this had a detrimental effect on the person.
Carers also raised the issues around stigma and the impact this had on them, their families and friends.
Sometimes the carers feel that through not sharing information, the staff are colluding with people who
use services to avoid difficult conversations. We need to think about how we as staff, gain a balanced
view of the person’s needs, recognising that sometimes carers do not always give positive feedback.
Each and every day the carer is managing the day-to-day risks about what the person should and
should not be doing e.g. driving or living alone. One carer said “ it was a traumatic experience, my son
tried to commit suicide several times – I removed as many objects as I could and held my breath” We
need to be more respectful when carers escalate issues and consider them seriously and with the good
intent they are raised with us. Sometimes carers also have to make decisions to share information that
their family member may not want them to. The relationship between carer and family member can be
damaged by this disclosure too. Mutual recognition of the challenges of sharing information about
another adult without their permission is therefore important. Our staff are reliant on carers for
information, and they are reliant on staff for information. Sometimes sharing information in the person’s
best interests is the right thing to do.
Carers also highlighted that just because they are experienced carers who have been looking after
someone for a long time, this does not make this easier for them in their caring role. They need to feel
they are being supported and not abandoned. After all, their sense of responsibility flows through every
day regardless of the location of their loved one. They also thought that our inclusion of the views of the
wider family members would be beneficial. Carers struggle with the concept of mental health recovery
and need to understand what that means to their family and the person. The carers’ expectations of
recovery are that the person will get better and no longer need services. One person explained: “We
want to get back to how it was before – this is what recovery would mean to us and we are trying to get
back there - back to normality”
We were also reminded how much jargon we use. Carers commented “It’s like learning a whole new
language” and “It’s confusing”. Some carers have misinterpreted an offer to do a carers assessment as
a plan to assess their ability as a carer rather than an offer to support them in their carers’ role.”
As staff we need to be aware of our relationship with carers and something we need to think about is
how we discuss issues with carers, because we do not always get this right with comments that are not
appropriate. Saying sorry when we get things wrong is really powerful in maintaining a trusting
relationship. Success is built on the effectiveness of our relationships with each other; carers reported
how service changes had huge impacts on their experience and created massive uncertainties
especially when it involved changes of staff. We need to be more mindful of the changes in our staff
teams, and the impact this has on carers who might have built up a trusting and positive relationship
with our staff.
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4.2 What staff think
Staff described finding the issue of information sharing very complex and their professional
accountability and boundaries conflicted with what carers asked and hoped for. Staff felt that
sometimes they were “between a rock and a hard place” in situations where the person refuses to
share some or all information with their carer and or families. It is doubly challenging when the person
you are working with has fluctuating capacity and therefore can sometimes make decisions, whereas
their family don’t believe their loved one is well enough to be making any decisions. Staff are grappling
with the rules of confidentiality, human rights, mental capacity law, data protection, consent and risk
policies, Care Act and their own professional codes of conduct in every information sharing event. Their
judgement and trying to do the right thing can be tested to the very limit. One staff member told us
“from the start, the family dynamics were such that they found it difficult to talk to each other, inevitably
in these circumstances I was going to get information sharing wrong.”
“You join the family dynamics” – and on occasions staff are trying to work with families that have
estranged relationship and it feels like there is an expectation that their intervention will somehow bring
resolution to these rifts that have been around for years before we got involved. As one staff member
said “we are trying to recreate relationships that were not there in the first place”. We try to bring family
members together to agree how we can work together.
Where consent is given, then information can be freely shared and this makes working together easier.
We need to recognise however that the rules of engagement are different. As an example carers are
not bound by confidentiality and are therefore free to say what they want about their loved one.
Whereas staff clearly need to be mindful of confidentiality and provide information on a need to know
basis when consent is not given. Sometimes carers’ free expression can challenge our values
especially when they are saying things that we believe should be held as private or personal. We need
to recognise that these feelings and differences exist and not allow these to upset our working
relationships.
Staff talked about difficult situations where a family member demanded information and became
verbally aggressive to the clinician when the person could not share information. This led to them
feeling that they were part of the dynamics and feeling stuck as to what else they can do with the
family. They recognised that it takes time to make positive relationships with families. Staff often have
the misconception around assumptions that the relationship between a person and their carer is difficult
and this can hinder how we work with people.
Carers’ feelings of guilt, shame, anger and loss can all be transferred and/or projected onto the staff
member who is working with the family. Our staff have to absorb and unpack what is going on when
working with families and ensure that they remain warm and engaged without becoming consumed and
embroiled in the family issues. Family work can be exhausting and working with families who are
experiencing trauma and distress can be emotionally draining. Good support structures and debriefing
is necessary to help staff stay kind, respectful and useful to the family.
Sometimes staff felt as if they were being cross-examined by family members, which results in the
barriers being reinforced. We did discuss how clinical teams and services work differently with carers
and how our older adult services include carers at the very start of the journey. Also, our learning
disability staff and our early intervention in psychosis staff work much more inclusively with carers from
the start. We need to explore this further to see if we have the right culture in other teams to ensure a
good experience for carers. Trust being an essential ingredient to get right in this relationship.
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Professional language used by clinicians can be an issue for example when referring to the recovery
model and when leading questions are used. Staff said “recovery for us is about creating a new future
and not re-establishing a past state”. The words we use when working with people will influence the
way they think. We need to be much more open regarding how we ask carers to be involved with
supporting people when they attend appointments. We should assume a carer would be attending
rather than asking the person who uses services their permission. So rather than saying “are you sure
you want your mother to be involved?”, say “it would be helpful if you had your mother involved”.
We need to always hold in our hearts an acceptance that families and carers are facing the lost future
they could have had with their child and have had poor experiences of services – so building a trusting
relationship is vital to progressing our work with carers. Additionally we should note that our
involvement and inclusion of carers has improved over the past few years so we are building a better
future rather than starting from scratch with this work.
4. How can we work together better, and what does good look like
Carers’ expectations when beginning their journey is that organisations talk to each other about the
person and therefore, they would only have to tell their story once. They felt that they would be in the
hands of the professionals who would help and support them on their journey.
They need regular information in a language that is easy to understand and repeated on a regular
basis, this includes a diagnosis so that carers can begin to understand and look to the future. They
need to be involved at each stage of the care, and included at all meetings. The use of language is
really important because for some carers a Carers Assessment is perceived as an assessment as to
whether they can care or not, rather than an assessment of what their needs are. Carers need to be put
at ease during appointments and made to feel that they are an expert by experience in order to support
and help clinicians and their family member.
For our staff good would look like: Confidentiality not being a barrier to professional practice and having
opportunities for an open dialogue between the person, the carer and the professional. Our ability to
have an equal relationship with the carer and be able to use their expertise to influence clinical practice
needs to be embedded in every day interactions.
5. What can we do differently?
What we would like to do:
 Staff to identify carers at the first point of services
 We need to give the carers time and offer a separate appointment
 We need to remember that for carers, this can be their first experience of mental health
 We need to remember for the carers that their hopes, dreams and aspirations of their family
member may have changed
 Staff will always show empathy to carers
 We need to continue to embed carer training and support into the teams especially in terms of
information sharing
 We need to continually embed the Triangle of Care in our teams
 We want carers to be respected and listened to regarding their experiences and expertise
 We want to ensure that carers have all the information they need to continue caring should they
chose to
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We need to acknowledge that carers and staff will have different expectations of what recovery
comprises and staff will need to have the skills to manage carers expectations and associated
loss.
We need to ensure that they have the support and help they need to continue caring

To enable us to work differently we must change and support our clinical practice. We are planning to:
 Start a Carers Respect Panel, offering support/advice to staff and carers. This hopefully will
enable us to undertake organisational forgiveness to carers and allow us to move on in order for
us to provide a more inclusive care
 We want to learn and share from the good practice especially those in the older adult services
 Recognising that carers are not bound by professional rules around confidentiality
 Review the trust position on confidentially and how we work with families
6.

Our thanks
We would like to extend our grateful thanks to the carers, carer governors and our staff who gave their
time and who were willing to share their experiences during the 4 sessions we held in June, August,
October and April. They are:
Staff

Carers/Carer Governors

James Crawley
Chrissie Caines
Ann Stevenson
Jo Lynch
Jo Young
Jane Twigg

Mr and Mrs Smith
Jane Barrie
Graham Gobley
June Rainger
Pat Horitz
Jan Angus
Elaine Braithwaite
Jackie Clarke
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Item No

134.17

Paper Title
Director

General Data Protection Regulation GDPR project and Information Commissioner’s
Office (ICO) Audit: October 2017 update
Jonathan Warren / Jo Young: Chief Nurse and Deputy Chief Executive
Author: Louis Lau Information Governance manager

Report for

Information

Discussed to date and
next steps

Discussed at:
Monthly project team meetings:
Monthly Information Governance Steering Group
Executive Board

Purpose of the paper

The Board are asked to comment on and note the report on the following:
 Project plan planning schedule.
 Issues which may potentially impact on future development: Data Protection Bill
 Implementation date: GDPR May 2018.

Health/Social Impact –
Contribution to our
objectives

Key areas of change impact on safe, effective and caring domains and are associated
with changes in consent arrangements and safe processing of personal identifiable
data

Impact on Risk



Financial Implications

Successful implementation will ensure public money is not used on fines

History

GDPR is required to be implemented by May 2018 and builds on the data protection
and security legislation.

GDPR established a legal framework with a non-compliance implication: fines of
up to 4% of annual turnover.

Executive Summary
• GDPR is an EU-regulatory requirement with an implementation date of May 2018, impacting on data security
procedures and issues relating to conditions of consent. Establishing a legal framework on data control and data
processing issues.
• ICO has been invited to undertake a consensual audit on SABP IG processes, specifically in relation to the
processing of personal data. This would also provide an opportunity to get feedback on SABP GDPR project
activities. The audit is currently planned to be undertaken from 16th – 18th January 2018, with a final report to be
issued on 15th March 2018.
Positive Findings
 Workstream planning commenced:
 Communication plan developed;
 Identification of Data Protection Officer (DPO)
Areas for Improvement


Delivery of new Information Governance Toolkit and training requirements
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GDPR: Progress report: October 2017.
Background:
The General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) is an EU regulation, which enhances existing data protection
legislation with an increased legal emphasis on subject access rights, greater transparency about data
processing and stricter conditions relating to consent. The regulation was passed by the EU in May 2016, and
comes in to operation on 25th May 2018.
A national GDPR Working Group has been established with the aim of providing national level sector specific
policy and guidance. Its aim is to support NHS, social care and partner organisations to prepare for the
requirements of the EU GDPR when it comes into force in May 2018.
An SABP Project Team has been established to monitor and ensure the Trust meets its regulatory and
statutory requirements in relation to the introduction of GDPR.
The team comprises of Information Governance, Records Management and Older Adults Clinical Manager
and is chaired by the AD Quality Assurance and Reporting, support will be required from Communications,
Clinical Divisions, Director of Risk & Safety, Commercial Development and Procurement.
The project team meets on a monthly basis and has:
 Developed a project plan to review existing procedures and processes against GDPR provisions


Established a project plan to identify potential risk gaps and resource implications; and liaise and coordinate update policy /process activities on a cross-divisional basis to ensure Trust GDPR timescales
were met



Established a communication plan for user awareness (internal and external; plus commissioners and
partners) and for staff update.

Status update:
Project plan update: October:


Information Asset register is being developed as a register for information systems used within the
Trust. This provide the basis for monitoring and auditing system compliance against GDPR, in relation
to aspects including: privacy notices; Information Share Agreements and Consent conditions



Workstream meetings are being held on a regular basis with teams, to engender awareness and
activity profiles.



Communication plan has been developed to raise awareness with key SABP stakeholders; people who
use services; carers; staff and suppliers/contractors (relating to data processing requirements). The
communications plan is due to commence from January.



The Data Protection Officer role, which is legally mandated by GDPR, has been confirmed as the
Information Governance/Information Security Manager



Consent: A key aspect of GDPR is that consent must be explicit and verifiable by a clear affirmative
action. However, national guidance on this aspect is one of the areas still outstanding. In the
meantime, a project meeting involving clinical representatives within the Trust is being scheduled in
November to develop and identify a suitable process.

Risks:


Data Protection Bill: A new Data Protection Bill is currently progressing through Parliament. This will
incorporate the GDPR regulation in to UK law post-Brexit and clarify aspects, which are national
responsibilities, such as law enforcement aspects. Subject to debate, it may generate other issues that
would impact on GDPR requirements.
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Information Commissioner’s Office (ICO): Audit.
Background:
The Information Commissioner is responsible for enforcing and promoting compliance with the Data Protection
Act 1998 (the DPA). Section 51 (7) of the DPA contains a provision giving the Information Commissioner
power to assess any organisation’s processing of personal data for the following of ‘good practice’, with the
agreement of the data controller. This is done through a consensual audit. The primary purpose of the audit is
to provide the ICO and SABP with an independent opinion of the extent to which they (within the scope of this
agreed audit) are complying with the DPA and highlight any areas of risk to their compliance. The audit will
also review the extent to which SABP (within the scope of the audit) demonstrates good practice in their data
protection governance and management of personal data.
ICO audit:
Clair Chadwick: Team Manager; Elizabeth McKay: Lead Auditor; Michael Thewlis: Engagement Lead Auditor.
SABP point of contact:
Ann Stevenson: Associate Director of Quality Assurance & Reporting.
Scope:
The audit scope will assess the risk of non-compliance with appropriate data protection principles, and where
appropriate readiness for the introduction of General Data Protection Regulations (GDPR), the utilisation of
ICO guidance and good practice notes and the effectiveness of data protection activities with specific
reference to:
Records management:
The processes in place for managing both electronic and manual records containing personal data. This will
include controls in place to monitor the creation, maintenance, storage, movement, retention and destruction
of personal data records.
Risks:
Non-compliance of Records Management processes.
Key controls:
• Appropriate organisational arrangements in place to support records management.
• Approved policy and strategy that sets out management direction and supports the record
management programme.
• Appropriate procedures to ensure personal data collected is relevant and accurate, and
records are captured in appropriate record-keeping systems on creation/receipt.
• The Trust knows what records it holds and where, and ensures they remain useable as
required.
• The Trust has defined how long it needs to keep particular records; dispose of them when no
longer required; and able to explain why records are no longer held.
• The Trust monitors compliance with the Records Management NHS Code of Practice and
reviews the overall effectiveness of the records management programme.
Data sharing:
The design and operation of controls to ensure the sharing of personal data complies with the principles of the
DPA 1998 and the good practice recommendations set out in the ICO Data Sharing Code of Practice. This
scope will be limited to the Mindsight Service and our partners from the start our bidding process to
implementation of the service.
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Risks:
Failure to design/operate appropriate data sharing controls.
Key controls:
• Informed decision making: Sign-off at appropriate senior level, with all staff likely to make
decisions about sharing are adequately trained and made aware of their responsibilities.
• Fair processing information: Individuals informed about the sharing of their data.
• Accessing legality, risks and benefits (Personal Information Agreements). There is a process
to assess the legality, potential benefits and risks of sharing and document any outcomes.
• Information Sharing Agreements and logs: Data sharing agreements have been agreed with
all parties, with whom personal data is routinely shared, are reviewed on a regular basis and
there is a log of sharing taking place.
• Data quality and retention: Quality controls in place to ensure the data shared is of
appropriate quality and is not retained for longer than is necessary by all parties.
• Security: Appropriate security measures are in place to protect data received and transmitted.
• Disclosure: Procedures for responding to third-party requests for personal data. Records of
responses and of approval, or quality assurance against legislative requirements.
Audit and reporting process:
A schedule of meetings and audit activities will be agreed with the nominated point of contact for the audit
and the identified business areas. This will be reviewed in advance of the audit to ensure that the
interviews are with an appropriate mix of managerial and operational staff and cover all of the control
areas necessary to establish an assurance rating.
While on site, the audit team will meet with staff to establish if controls are in place to ensure the Trust
complies with its data protection responsibilities. This will be achieved through interviews with staff,
reviewing relevant records and observing procedures being implemented in practice.
Following the audit, a first draft report will be issued detailing the audit findings but without the assurance
ratings and recommendations. Input will be sought from SABP to ensure that the report is factually
accurate.
Following any amendments for accuracy, a second draft report will be issued complete with any
appropriate recommendations. This draft will be returned by SABP accepting or rejecting each of the
recommendations and including an action plan and the date that the action will be implemented.
The final report and an executive summary will be issued to agreed recipients. The report will provide an
overall assurance opinion based on the work undertaken, using a framework of four categories of
assurance, from high level of assurance to very limited assurance. The overall opinion will be based on
the effectiveness of the processes, policies, procedures and practices operating to mitigate any identified
risks to complying with the DPA.
Dependent on the findings of the final audit report, the ICO may wish to schedule follow up – this would be
discussed and agreed as appropriate.
Current Timetable:
We are currently following the below timetable for an ICO audit – this may be subject to change:
 Letter of engagement and the list of required documents issued: 2nd November 2017
 Signed letter of engagement to be returned to ICO by: 16th November 2017
 Blank schedule issued to SABP for completion: 21st November 2017
 Policy documents and draft schedule to be returned by: 5th December 2017
 Final schedule from ICO after review against controls: 18th December 2017
 Audit: 16th January 2018 to 18th January, 2018
 First draft report issued: 1st February 2018 (SABP feedback due 15th February 2018)
 Second draft report issued: 22st February 2018 (SABP feedback due 8th March 2018)
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Final report issued: 15th March 2018.

Commitment
Once we have the blank schedule we will be recommending who the ICO need to interview. This is very likely
to be the Director of Governance and Planning, Associate Director of Commercial Development, Caldicott
Guardian, SIRO Lead, Information Governance, Records Management and clinical services. We have
recommended to the ICO that they visit our community hubs, and the Quality Assurance Team will be
supporting them during their visits. We will be providing guidance to staff prior to the visits.
Conclusion
This audit gives us a real opportunity to provide assurance that we have the necessary governance
arrangements in place, and we are ready of the implementation of GDPR and the new toolkit.
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Director
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Report for

Discussion/Information

Discussed to date and
next steps

Complaints and PALS information is shared at the Quality Committee and Executive
Board. Team level issues are shared at the Divisional Quality Action Groups and
reported through to the Operations Board.

Purpose of the paper

The Board are asked to comment on and note the report on the following:
We have received double the number of complaints in Q2 than we received in Q1.
Experience of clinical treatment, communication difficulties and the values and
behaviours of our staff are people’s main concerns

Health/Social Impact –
Contribution to our
objectives

Impact on Risk

We are working to collectively improve our response times to complaints through the
scrutiny panel process, as we are underachieving at 55% of responses delivered
against a target of 75%
Caring: The tone of our communication really makes a difference to peoples
experience
Responsive: We need to ensure we find of showing the good local response work
Safe: People understanding that listening to people’s concerns drives up our ability to
deliver safe services
Effective: Complaints help us deliver real change evidence based change when things
have gone wrong
Well-led: we know that good leaders value people’s feedback and are driven to
support local resolution of concerns
An inability to learn from complaints may enhance the likelihood of adverse events and
poor outcomes for people

Financial Implications

Nil associated with this paper

History

The Quality Committee receives an annual Complaints, Compliments and PALS report,
and we meet quarterly with Healthwatch to discuss people’s feedback and experience.

Executive Summary - This report gives the overview of the positive and negative sentiments from people,
families and carers received through Complaints and PALS. It reports the quarter 2 data showing a month on
month comparison with last year, the main themes of complaints and the actions taken from learning from
complaints
Positive Findings
 We have seen a significant amount of compliments for our Adult and Child Eating Disorder services in
this quarter (20)
 We received 156 compliments regarding care across 60 different teams
Areas for Improvement



We need to improve our collective responsiveness to investigation complaints and delivering on the
promises we have made to families.
We have new processes that started October 2017 and are confident that we are making improvements.
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Complaints and Compliments Report
1. This report provides the Trust Board detailed people’s feedback which helps show how people, families
and carers experience our services. We continue to receive the most contact from people and families seen
by our mental health services for adults.
We received 28 complaints this quarter, 11 in July, 8 in August and 9 in September. This chart shows the
number of complaints received in 2017/18, compared to 2016/17. We received one new notification from
the Parliamentary and Health Service Ombudsman for our Adult Eating Disorder service.
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Out of the 90 PALS contacts, 42 were
from people who use our services and 48
from carers and families.
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The table below details the number of
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Out of the 28 complaints received, 8 were about medical concerns and 20 were about operational matters.
The majority of complaints we receive continue to be for our working age adult mental health services – of
the 15 received, 8 were for our for our inpatient services (an increase of 6 from last quarter), 6 for our
community teams and 1 for our Mind Matters service. We have seen a further decrease in the number of
medical complaints received during this period in all services.
Experience of clinical treatment, communication difficulties and the values and behaviours of our staff are
people’s main concerns. We have also seen an increase in concerns raised following incidents that are
being investigated through our Clinical Risk and Safety Team, in some cases raising additional concerns to
be investigated through the complaints process.
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2.

Breakdown of positive sentiments/compliments
We received 156 compliments from people
across 60 teams. This table shows the
teams that have received four or more
compliments during this quarter: The theme
from compliments received during this
quarter is that people have thanked us for
making a difference to their lives. Some
compliments we have received have come
to us after treatment has completed and
informs us that the person is still receiving
the benefits of our interventions.

3.

Responsiveness

Our improvement plan agreed at the Quality Committee is to improve our performance from 50% to 75% of
complaints responded to within 49 days. Of the 28 complaints received this quarter, we have closed four.
However, in addition to these 4 complaints, a further 16 complaints have been completed from previous
quarters. At the end of quarter 2, our performance is at 55% (2% improvement on Q1) which remains
below expectation. Some investigations also took longer than expected and once the investigation has
begun, further issues to investigate have come to light. We continue to refine our systems including central
allocation of operational investigators to reduce these delays and to improve timeframes through our
Complaints Scrutiny Panel. We now have a fully staffed complaints/PALS team.
4.

Learning and actions taken from complaints

The following are improvement actions from complaint outcomes in this period.
Children and Young People’s Services
We received a complaint from a parent about issues raised at an assessment undertaken on a young
person with complex difficulties - Information regarding what to expect at an appointment will be
added to the letter of appointment sent out to families. We will also be working hard to minimise
delays in our locum staff accessing our medical records system when they begin working with us.
We received a complaint from a parent regarding the outcome of an appointment and subsequent
discharge from CAMHS - We have learned that a process is needed to be able to identify when
referrals are made to specialist services outside of our Trust and this is now in place.
Specialist Services Division
We received a complaint about our i-access NW service. We acknowledged the distress that the person
has felt and provided an explanation of the contact and what had been agreed by our doctor regarding a
reduction in medication and that we had not received a specimen in that time - We described our
reasoning for the reduction as the safety of the person receiving the service and their unborn child
was paramount and acknowledged the need to be cautious in prescribing at that time.
We received a complaint from someone who had used our Liaison Psychiatry Service at Frimley Park
Hospital, and our investigation found that an onward referral to CMHRS was not expedited We
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apologised and explained that processes have now been changed to be more reliable to ensure that
this does not happen again.
We received concerns from the family of a person who has been seen by multiple services that we provide
and the lack of support from these services collectively - We learnt that our communication should have
been clearer to the family and there is an action for clearer information for families regarding our
pathways.
Services for people with Learning Disabilities
We received a complaint from a family regarding the actions of our staff in relation to a person’s financial
situation, and that this had been escalated to the local authority, which had been appropriately done - We
apologised that the family had not been involved in a specialist meeting and we would ensure that
there is family involvement in future.
Working Age Adult Mental Health Division
We received a complaint for our Increasing Access to Psychological Therapies (IAPT) service regarding
interactions with a psychological wellbeing practitioner - We have reminded clinicians to be mindful of
the impact of their own personal situations they may be encountering, and to alert their clinical
supervisor if there is an impact on their ability to undertake planned work appropriately.
We received a complaint from someone using our Early Intervention in Psychosis (EIiP) service about their
clinical treatment and diagnosis - We acknowledged this person’s distress and that they have been
unhappy with aspects of their treatment, and gave assurance that the team wanted to continue
working collaboratively with them to identify interventions that will be most helpful.
We received complaints from 2 different families of people supported by different inpatient services raising
concerns about a lack of involvement with the family in planning for and readiness for leave and
subsequent discharge. As a result of this complaint, the clinical team was asked to review their
understanding of Section 17 leave, and to supportively challenge clinical decisions regarding leave
when appropriate.
We received a complaint from someone using our CMHRS who complained about their ongoing support
after an inpatient admission - The CMHRS have been asked to be mindful of people’s distress
regarding changing appointment times and to avoid this where they can.
We received a complaint about our care of someone accessing one of our Safe Havens. We apologised
that there were not enough people on duty on that day and that the team did not seek advice from the
Manager on call - The Safe Haven will ensure that this service is appropriately staffed in future, and
contingency plans clear when staffing levels fall short of expectation.
We received a complaint from the family of someone using our inpatient services raising concerns about a
person going home whilst on unsupervised leave without their awareness - We apologised for a lack of
information in the person’s care plan, and explained the measures we have taken to improve
staffing levels in our inpatient services.
We received a complaint from the family about the decision to withdraw medication, resulting in a
subsequent relapse and requirement for our inpatient services - The CMHRS have been asked to ensure
that they explain the rationale for clinical decisions to carers, to include them in the decisions and
to document their discussions.
The family of someone assessed by our CMHRS raised concerns about the nature and manner in which
the assessment was conducted - As a result of this complaint we have reminded staff to be mindful of
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how questions are framed in assessments to minimise any distress and improve people’s
experience.
We received a complaint from the family of a person who had been admitted to our services and required
support from a Psychiatric Intensive Care Unit (PICU). We were not able to transfer this person to our
PICU and provided an explanation as to why they had to be moved outside of the area and apologised for
the distress caused to the family by this situation. This experience will be shared as a scenario for
learning and professional development with our acute care pathway services.
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Discussion

Discussed to date and
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A workshop was held on 25th September to consider the emerging headlines for next
year’s Plan. Each Division/Directorate presented their headline plans and issues for
the coming year. The 1st joint Board and Council Annual Plan workshop was held on
19th October. The Executive Board discussed this headline plan in November.

Purpose of the paper

The Board are asked to comment on and note the following:
 Emerging headline service plans and priorities for the coming year
 Planning guidance, and therefore contract negotiations will be post-Christmas
 Significant further work is needed to finalise sustainable financial plans
 The Board is asked to support the direction of travel in the headline plan
Our Plan identifies the milestones for delivery of our strategy over the next 2 - 5 years.
It sets out our objectives for service development and quality improvement to ensure
we are safe, effective, caring, responsive and well led whilst offering good value for
money for the taxpayer.
If we do not plan well we will jeopardise our ability to deliver our Strategy to continually
improve our services and make the best use of the resources we have available to us.

Health/Social Impact –
Contribution to our
objectives
Impact on Risk
Financial Implications

Our financial plan is developed as an integral part of our annual Plan process.

History

Our Strategy sets out our ambitions for people over the next 5-10 years. Each year we
are required to submit a Plan to NHS Improvement. NHSI use this to performance
manage us throughout the year on a quarterly basis. Our Plan this year will set out our
priorities and how we will use our resources to deliver these over the next 2-5 years.

Executive Summary
This paper provides our emerging Headline Operational Plan 2018/19 - 2019/2020. Our service plan priorities,
subject to commissioning intention are summarised as: Delivering the transformation to ensure sustainable, quality Children’s and Young People’s services
through our Children and Family Health Surrey, Surrey Mindsight CAMHS partnerships and CAMHS Tier
4 partnerships
 Progressing our 24/7 Programme to develop enhanced hospital facilities for people in North West, East &
Mid Surrey
 Continuing our programme to develop our Community Hubs - in particular for our Runnymede and
Spelthorne communities
 Transforming our drug and alcohol services in Surrey
 Building on our existing Liaison services to deliver Core 24
 Delivering the Single Point of Access for people experiencing a mental health crisis as the next phase in
our Crisis Concordat work
 Our Technology Integrated Healthcare Management for Dementia test bed
 Developing our Recovery College
 Developing our strategic plans for our residential social care homes for people with learning disabilities
Positive Findings


Our planning process for our 2018/19 - 2019/20 Plan is continuing
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Areas for Improvement





Planning guidance and therefore contract negotiations and STP funding commitments will not be clear until
post- Christmas
Our in year financial recovery planning demands have taken priority over 2018/19 - 2019/20 planning; most
draft plans have been submitted but not all; significant further work is needed to meet our control total with
confidence
A number of key service initiatives are subject to external funding requests and approvals e.g. SPA, TIHM
Divisions/Directorates have identified a significant number of priorities/projects - we will not have the
resources to deliver all of these; the Executive Board will review them in December to rigorously prioritise to
avoid placing undeliverable pressure on staff
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Annual Operational Plan 2018/19 - 2019/20
Headline Plan
1.0

Introduction
This paper provides an overview of our Operational Plan headlines and assumptions to
date for the next two years. The Board is asked to consider and support the direction of
this Headline Plan in December to allow us to progress our plans so that we are in a good
position by 1st April.

2.0

Background
Each year we submit an annual Plan to NHS Improvement. Our delivery against this Plan
is monitored quarterly by them as is the key element of their performance management of
us as a Foundation Trust. The tolerances for any deviation from Plan are small. They are
measured through the Single Oversight Framework (SOF) and play a significant part in the
judgement as to which Segment we achieve and therefore the degree of reporting required
of us.
NHS Improvement has advised that they will not be publishing any planning guidance until
the New Year. Our Plan will therefore be subject to review post publication. Our Board will
be asked to approve the Plan prior to its submission to NHS Improvement.

2.1

Our Operational Plan
Each year our annual Plan sets out our next steps in delivering our Strategy over the next 2
- 5 years.

Our Board met on 22nd November to conduct its annual review of our Strategy and the
context in which we aspire to deliver it.
2.2

Council of Governors and Board of Directors’ Annual Planning
Our Governors and Board Directors met for the first of their two workshops to inform our
plan on 19th October. They will meet again in February 2018. At the workshop, colleagues
considered what was most important for our Plan to focus on. Those highlighted may be
summarised as:


People - people who use our services, carers and families
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2.2

Workforce - healthy and happy workplace, supporting staff, improving staff retention
e.g. carer friendly employment practice
Partnerships - understanding the scale, opportunities and risks presented by these
Respectful environments - mapping our future requirements including finance and
collaboration with others e.g. hospital facilities
Getting the basics right, embedding good practice and encouraging Innovation
Focus on
o Physical health
o Primary care liaison
o Early intervention
o Technology enabled care
o Recovery college

Sustainability and Transformation Plans (STPs) - Our Offer
Our Operational Plan reflects our contribution to the 3 STPs of which we are a part; Surrey
Heartlands STP, Frimley STP and Sussex and East Surrey STP.
STPs are accountable for delivering the Five Year Forward View for Mental Health
priorities, and providing a quarterly performance return or stocktake to NHS England.
NHSE has created a performance and outcomes monitoring Dashboard that provides a
national overview of strategy delivery by CCG and STP area. The priorities for
improvement for our STPs’ investment may be summarised as:






Liaison - sustainable Core 24 service for all acute hospital partners
Children’s services - access to community services, waiting times and Tier 4 beds
(North East Hampshire) and tackling the increasing self-harm
Perinatal Mental Health - equitable access for all communities
IAPT - for Long Term Conditions and Any Qualified Provider (AQP) model in Surrey
Heartlands
High anti-depressant prescribing and systematic approach to addressing the
physical health of people with Serious Mental Illness

3.0

Emerging Assumptions and Headlines

3.1

Service Plans
To deliver our clinical strategy over the next 3 - 5 years our key operational service plans
identified by our clinical Divisions are as follows:
• Delivering the transformation to ensure sustainable, quality Children’s and Young
People’s services through our Children and Family Health Surrey, Surrey Mindsight
CAMHS partnerships and CAMHS Tier 4 partnerships
• Progressing our 24/7 Programme to develop enhanced hospital facilities for people in
North West, East & Mid Surrey
• Continuing our programme to develop our Community Hubs - in particular for our
Runnymede and Spelthorne communities
• Transforming our drug and alcohol services in Surrey
• Building on our existing Liaison services to deliver Core 24
• Delivering the Single Point of Access for people experiencing a mental health crisis
as the next phase in our Crisis Concordat work
• Our Technology Integrated Healthcare Management for Dementia test bed
• Developing our Recovery College
• Developing our strategic plans for our residential social care homes for people with
learning disabilities
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A number of the above are subject to successful negotiations with our commissioners and
STPs to secure the investment needed.
In addition, there are a number of further plans that both clinical and corporate teams are
proposing as priorities to support our operations for the coming year (e.g. property
disposals, digital programme, quality improvement and workforce) and Cost Improvement
Plan projects are still being developed. The Executive Board agreed in October that all
proposed projects will be reviewed at its December meeting. This overall prioritisation is to
ensure our attention and resources are not spread too thinly, making delivery unachievable
or over-optimistic, and to avoid placing unnecessary pressure on staff.
4.0

Financial Plan Assumptions
Our planning assumptions are summarised in the table below, and these may need to be
revised following the release of the business rules

Proposed Planning Metrics
Income efficiency deflator
Income inflator
Pay inflator
Non Pay inflator
Investment
QIPP
CIP - national
CIP - local
New business growth

2017/18 2018/19
-2.0%
-2.0%
2.1%
2.1%
1.0%
1.0%
0.4%
0.4%
0.6%
0.6%
0.0%
0.0%
-2.0%
-2.0%
-1.2%
-1.3%
2.0%
2.0%

Our final settlement will be dependent upon the outcome of our contract negotiations with
our commissioners and the success of our bids for STP priority investments.
5.0

Recommendation
The Board is asked to consider and support the direction of this Headline Plan in December
to allow us to progress our plans so that we are in a good position by 1st April.
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Trust Board in Public
Date

11th December 2017

Item No

137.17

Paper Title

DRAFT Annual Plan Delivery Report - Quarter 3

Director

Julie Gaze, Director of Governance & Planning

Report for

Discussion/Information

Discussed to date and
next steps

This draft has been prepared based on available data, and will be updated with the
final data at the end of the Quarter (31.12.17). An earlier draft was discussed at the
Executive Board in November. The final report will be submitted to NHS Improvement
at the end of January.

Purpose of the paper

The Board is asked to consider in particular:
 Our Use of Resources Indicator could potentially be 3 at the end of the Quarter.
This may impact on our overall SEGMENT, which is currently 2.
 The highest risks to our strategic objectives (within our Board Assurance
Framework) are declared as Staffing and Sustainable Finance.
Our Plan sets out our ambitions to improve our services for people and achieve at least
CQC GOOD ratings for all our services.

Health/Social Impact –
Contribution to our
objectives
Impact on Risk

Financial Implications
History

The Delivery report highlights key aspects of our performance to date in delivering our
Plan for the year. The Board should ensure it provides a balanced view of what we are
doing well and also where we need to improve.
Our Financial Plan forms part of our annual Plan. This is approved by the Board and
provides the framework for budget setting in each year.
Each year Foundation Trusts are required to prepare and submit a Plan to NHSI.
Performance against this Plan is evaluated on a quarterly basis. The Board approved
our Plan for 2017/18-2019/20 at its December meeting 2016.

Executive Summary
This draft provides an overview of the key areas of our performance that we may wish to highlight to the Board
and to NHS Improvement at the end of Quarter 3.
The Board is asked to consider the draft and suggest any amendments needed to reflect a balanced view of our
forecast performance to the end of the Quarter. It is also asked to delegate final updating and approval to the
Executive to enable the report to reflect the actual month end position and submission to NHSI by the end of
January.
Positive Findings
 Care2Quit - we went smoke-free on 2nd October as planned.
 TIHM for Dementia - Our Technology Integrated Healthcare Management for Dementia test bed won the EHI
Award for Innovation in Mental Health care at the award ceremony on 31st October.
 We have now completed our team moves to Caterham Dene and from West Road to Wingfield Resource
Centre
Areas for Improvement




The Coroner’s inquest into the death of Anthony Dawson found that Anthony received inadequate care and
his cause of death was contributed to by neglect.
Service Development plans - we do not yet have confirmation of commissioner investment for our Single Point
of Access (SPA); we are working hard to improve waiting times in our Children’s services
Risks - RED risk remains for staffing. Our financial risk has also escalated as at November.
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Annual Plan - Delivery Quarter 3
Update: 30th November 2017

1.

Purpose of this Paper
This Report provides an overview of our current performance and issues impacting on the
delivery of our Plan 2017/18.

2.

Performance Summary

2.1

Single Oversight Framework
Our use of Resources Indicator could potentially be 3 at the end of the Quarter. This may
impact on our overall SEGMENT, which is currently:
Segment 2

2.2

Care Quality Commission
Overall rating: GOOD

2.3

Safety Indicators
Our Safety report provides details of progress with respect to key safety metrics including
incident reporting, serious incidents, absconding (AWOL), restraint and seclusion use. Our
performance to the end of Quarter 3 highlights the following:
DN: to be updated with 31st Dec data once available
There have been 4 Serious Incidents reported in October
2017. One of these incidents was the death of a person
referred to our service, but not seen before their death,
which is a suspected suicide. One incident is a suspected
homicide committed by a person who was arrested and has
now been bailed. One incident is the AWOL of a person
who was detained at Farnham Road Hospital and known
to be at high risk of absconding and was able to abscond
from the hospital but has since been located and returned
back to the ward. The final incident was of a person on
Rowan Ward who absconded whilst on section 17 leave.
The person has since been returned to the ward with police
assistance.

Positive Findings
- A decrease in the number of incidents of seclusion
- A decrease in the number of incidents of restraint in past month
- Increase in the numbers of incidents reported this month through Datix (with fewer HLI and
SIs)
Areas for Improvement
- The Risk and Safety team are working closely with the Education department to review the
use of restraint and restraint (in prone) across the Trust
- 90% attendance requirement with MAYBO training has not been achieved
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2.4

Inquest into the death of Anthony Dawson
The Coroner’s Inquest into the sad death of Anthony Dawson concluded on Wednesday 18th
October. The jury concluded that Anthony received inadequate care and the cause of death
(gastric haemorrhage) was contributed to by neglect. We have identified further learning from
the inquest and are implementing plans to embed this in addition to our learning at the time
of Anthony’s death.
We will receive a PFD from the coroner, which is expected to focus on GP procedures for
medical support and proactive healthcare.

2.5

Financial Plan
We have seen continuing pressure and therefore risk regarding our Financial Plan and are
implementing recovery plans to bring us back on track.


3

DN: to be updated with 31st Dec data once available
Strategy Delivery - Service plans
A summary of our position at the end of the Quarter against our Plan milestones is provided
in Appendix 2.
Highlights from the Quarter to date include:
Children and Young People’s Services - we will assume responsibility for the behavioural
service to children from Ashford and St Peter’s Hospital FT in December. We are continuing
to implement our plans in our Community Paediatric (Children and Family Health Surrey) and
CAMHS (Mindsight Surrey CAMHS) services to reduce the unacceptable waiting times for
children and families using these services.
Care2Quit - we went smoke-free on 2nd October as planned.
THIM for Dementia - Our Technology Integrated Healthcare Management for Dementia test
bed won the EHI Award for Innovation in Mental Health care at the award ceremony on 31st
October.
Single Point of Access (SPA) - this is planned for full roll out in Quarter 4. The investment
required to support this is not yet confirmed by our Commissioners.

4

Risks to Delivery - Board Assurance Framework
The Board Assurance Framework has been updated to reflect the risks to our strategic
objectives identified through the annual Plan process.
The status of these risks (as at end Quarter 3) is reflected in the BAF alert map in Appendix
3. Our current highest risks (RED) are Staffing and Sustainable Finance.
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Appendix 1
Key Strategic Plans
Our key strategic priorities, which must be achieved over the next year to underpin delivery of our strategy, are summarised below:
Strategic

Measures of progress

Status

24/7 Programme

Review (hospital facilities) - Plans
for NW, East & Mid

AMBER

System Transformation

Single Point of Access (SPA) launch
Crisis Pathway - Crisis House
closure
Children & Family Health
Surrey LLP - mobilisation

Residential Social Care

Implementation of
Review action plan

Local integrated community services

Community hubs

Comment

development

Strategic

RED

GREEN
AMBER

aligned with Boroughs that provide
equitable access

Our Board supported a two-phased approach to progressing our plans to improve our hospital facilities. We
are developing options for Phase 2 of our plans (extension and refurbishment at Chertsey site). Funding for
phase 3has not yet been identified and will require CCG investment.
SPA - the launch of this service has been rephrased and is now planned for Quarter 4. Investment required
to implement the full model has not yet been agreed with Commissioners.
Crisis House - the Crisis House provision has been decommissioned in its previous form. It is continuing to
provide the new alternative model for people in East and Mid Surrey whilst new providers are established.
C&FHS - our new collaboration with CSH (Central Surrey Health) to provide integrated mind and body
services commenced on 1st April. Mobilisation has identified risks associated with waiting times; remedial
plans are being worked through to improve this. A significant transformation programme is being
implementation.
Mindsight Surrey CAMHS - Behavioural pathway - we will assume responsibility for the behavioural
service to children from Ashford and St Peter’s Hospital FT in December.
All our re-inspected homes have now achieved a GOOD rating. Brook House, inspected for the first time
recently, has also achieved GOOD across all domains and overall. Our programme continues.
Redhill Phase 2: Shaw’s Corner team has moved to Gatton Place
Caterham Dene: move from Brackets completed as planned in October
Spelthorne: we are considering options for Ashford Hospital site.
Runnymede: Wider engagement with teams and people who use services on potential team relocations, and
how it may complement Spelthorne provision, is underway

Innovation & Business development

Continued innovation and new
business development in line with
clinical strategy

GREEN

TIHM Test bed - we continue to work on recruiting people to the trial and await confirmation that this
phase may be extended.
Tier 4 CAMHS - our shadow period to lead Tier 4 CAMHs commissioning for Kent Surrey and Sussex
(KSS) with Sussex Partnership NHS FT commenced on 1st October. Phased handover is expected from 1st
Feb 2018
Forensic - we are partners with Sussex Partnership NHS FT to provide these services for KSS

Enabling strategy implementation

Workforce transformation
Quality
Improvement
Plan
programme
Leadership and culture programmes

GREEN

Key programme milestones delivered in the last Quarter include:
We went Smoke Free on 2nd October

Angela Samata, led a development session with our Board on our Suicide Prevention work and
adopting a zero suicide approach

Our THIM project won the EHI Award for Innovation in Mental Health

We won the Freedom to Speak Up Guardian Speaking Up Together category for our People Before
Process codesign work with our BME Network and Human Resources team
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Trust Board in Public
Date

11th December 2017

Item No

138.17a

Paper Title

Quality Committee Report (August 2017)

Director

Jo Young, Chief Nursing Officer and Deputy Chief Executive

Report for

Information

Discussed to date and
next steps

This is a summary of the Quality Committee meeting in August 2017 which is a
subcommittee of the Trust Board

Purpose of the paper

The Board is asked to comment on and note the following:
 Complaints numbers were down to 85 but PAL contacts up by 28%
 Gaps in assurance noted regarding Safeguarding Children Section 11 selfassessment actions, improvements needed in SystmOne records and the lack of
child exploitation evidence
 Non-attendance at Prevention and Management of Aggression programmes was a
concern, as was a drop off of attendance to fire training
 Clinical Audit Programme for 2017-18 was approved
Reasonable assurance was attained in the systems and processes being delivered in
the caring, effectiveness, staff experience and well led domain at this meeting

Health/Social Impact –
Contribution to our
objectives
Impact on Risk

One new risk was escalated to the risk register and this was the lack of a named doctor
or nurse for looked after children

Financial Implications

Non attendance to prevention of management and aggression courses does not
demonstrate effective value for money as courses need set numbers of staff present to
run.
This paper provides a summary of the reports and discussion received at the Quality
Committee in August 2017

History
Executive Summary

The paper highlights the key discussion points and evidence provided to offer assurance to our Board in relation
to areas of ‘caring’, ‘effective, staff experience’ and ‘well led’ domains of our quality house. Reasonable assurance
was provided in all these areas.
Positive Findings
 Good increase in Your Views Matters Surveys
 Outstanding compliance with children and adults safeguarding training
 Clinical Audit Plan for 2017-18 is comprehensive and delivers national, as well as local, agreed audits
throughout the year
Areas for Improvement





Timeliness of complaints responses needs much improvement
Evidence to provide assurance regarding child exploitation is needed
Ongoing reductions in variance across individuals and teams compliance with their statutory and
mandatory trainings
Named doctor and named nurse for looked after children needs resolution
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Quality Committee Report – August 2017

1. Introduction
The Quality Committee meets 4 times per year and is made up of Non-Executive and Executive Directors,
Council of Governors representatives, People who use services, Family carer representatives and senior
managers / clinical leaders. Internal Audit are present also. The aim of the committee is to assure our Board
and Council of Governors that the essential standards of quality and safety are being delivered, that we deliver
the best possible in all we do, and that quality processes and learning are embedded throughout our
organisation.
2. Papers received at the August Meeting


Your Views Matter annual
report



Complaints and PALS
annual report



Safeguarding Adults annual
report



Safeguarding Children
annual report



Clinical Audit and
Effectiveness progress report



Clinical Audit and
Effectiveness Plan
2017/18



Statutory and Mandatory
Training annual report



Quality Committee SelfAssessment



Internal Audit Report

CARING

EFFECTIVE

STAFF EXPERIENCE

WELL LED
3. Highlights from the committee
3.1. Your Views Matters Report

We positively noted an increase in the number of surveys completed during the year in different services,
and our Friends and Family test feedback is favourable when benched marked against our neighbouring
Trusts. We have also increased access to surveys by introducing a paper version of our questionnaires.
We have maintained a high percentage of people who said they were satisfied with the services they had
received, and 79% of carers said they had been offered a carers assessment.
We were assured that work was being progressed regarding people feeling completely involved in
planning their care, particularly in hospital. There are a number of initiatives being progressed such as the
people’s experience network, our care planning work, and our folders for people to hold their care plans in,
to address this.
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Children and Young People’s Services has a lower survey return rate. A bespoke survey for individual
children’s services has been developed to help drive up the number of completed surveys.
3.2. Complaints and PALS
The committee noted that 85 complaint investigations were conducted, which in relation to this time last
year, is a reduction of 25. However, PALs contacts have increased by 28% from 280 to 358, and the
number of compliments recorded increased from 425 to 463. There were differing views as to whether
lower numbers of complaints was a positive indicator or a negative one. However, if we considered the
number of complaints with the number of PALS contacts overall we were still receiving and responding to
more concerns then previous years, and this may suggest that we are resolving issues earlier and more
locally.
A new complaints scrutiny committee has been formed to address our poor performance in relation to the
timeliness of responses, as 49 of the 79 complaint responses provided were overdue against the promises
made. We also noted the increase in complaints regarding our children and young people's service, and it
was identified that waiting times and communication were themes. Learning will be taken back to our
Quality Assurance Groups (QAG) meetings to raise awareness and seek action.
3.3. Safeguarding Adults
We noted that “The Change that Last’s” Domestic Violence national pilot is being run in 3 areas in
England, of which Surrey is one. The Safeguarding Adults and Domestic Violence Policy and Procedure
had been updated to include the definition of domestic violence and abuse.
There continues to be some inconsistency in the recording by staff of safeguarding concerns across
Surrey and Borders Partnership and Adult Social Care, which limits effective comparison between data.
Hopefully this will be resolved as Liquid Logic has been embedding since October 2016.
The attainment of 96.3% compliance with safeguarding training as of April 17 was positive, but the
additional specialist training for some staff regarding advance domestic violence training was noted to be
down this year. We asked for more assurance regarding how many staff needed to access this training to
be reported at a future meeting.
3.4. Safeguarding Children
Training for Safeguarding Children, which also includes “Prevent” awareness, has been maintained above
95% and we were assured that the Prevent referral process had been used.
The Case Note Audit involved a random selection of 20 cases. It shows that there is still room for targeted
improvement in teams on recording key information for safeguarding children on SystmOne.
The Section 11 Self-Assessment Audit return with supporting evidence was well received by Surrey
Safeguarding Children Board including the Clinical Commissioning Group. An action plan has been
drafted to help close identified gaps and progress will be monitored through the Nurse Directorate and the
Clinical Commissioning Group. We pushed the team to think about a peer self-assessment Section 11
process from outside our organisation to offer greater assurance.
We were concerned that we did not have in post a named doctor or nurse for looked after children and this
was to be escalated as a risk. The other gap in assurance that was noted was that we did not have any
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evidence associated with child exploitation and a specific assurance report was requested for the next
meeting. With these gaps we agreed we had reasonable overall assurance rather than substantial
assurance as indicated in report.
3.5. Clinical Audit Plan 2017-18
The plan for 2017 – 18 was scrutinised and approved
3.6. Statutory and Mandatory Training
At the end of year 2016/17 compliance for Statutory and Mandatory training increased to 94.75% and
90.85% respectively and over the past 3 years we have achieved steady progress towards our outstanding
ambition. However, the Care Quality Commission visits highlighted the variance in performance across the
teams. A new reporting system has been now put in place to manage this gap in control and monitor
variance. This ensures operations are able to remain good or outstanding in their compliance with our
training requirements. Furthermore, compliance with courses with a practical component has increased.
The areas that remain a challenge are non-attendance to our face-to-face Prevention and Management of
Violence and Aggression (PMVA) and a drop off in Fire Safety Training. We received assurance that the
variance reports are presented to the Operations Board for monitoring. Also, to address the nonattendance we are looking at our e-rostering system alongside ESR to help schedule staff to be present.
4. Risks escalated from meeting
4.1. Too few complaints: It was agreed that our discussions regarding holding PALS and Complaints
numbers together were sufficient at present and that the Quality Committee felt this was not a risk at
present
4.2. Complaints report: Waiting times in Children’s services were noted to already be on our Risk
Register.
4.3. Safeguarding Children: Risk of no named doctor or named nurse for looked after children needs to
be addressed and added to our risk register.
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Date

11th December 2017

Item No

138.17b

Paper Title

Quality Committee Report (November 2017)

Director

Jo Young, Chief Nursing Officer and Deputy Chief Executive

Report for

Information

Discussed to date and
next steps

This is a summary of the Quality Committee meeting in November 2017 which is a
subcommittee of the Trust Board

Purpose of the paper

The Board are asked to note the report on the following:
 Carers report demonstrated ongoing positive improvements
 Physical health care programme was noted to be more preventative and more
comprehensive
 Noted further action was needed to ensure the oversight of Deprivation of Liberties
safeguards and escalation of delays in authorisations
 Substantial assurance was provided regarding health and safety and fire audit
following Grenfell
 CQC overall Trust rating of GOOD has been attained this year and all residential
care homes are now rated as GOOD
Evidence to provide assurance was attained in the systems and processes being
delivered in the caring, effectiveness, responsive, safe, staff experience and well led
domain at this meeting

Health/Social Impact –
Contribution to our
objectives
Impact on Risk

One new risk was escalated to the risk register and this was the lack of a named doctor
or nurse for looked after children

Financial Implications

None noted

History

This paper provides a summary of the reports and discussion received at the Quality
Committee in November 2017

Executive Summary
The paper highlights the key discussion points and evidence provided to offer assurance to our Board in relation
to areas of ‘caring’, ‘effective’, ‘responsive’, ‘safe’, staff experience’ and ‘well led’ domains of our quality house.
Reasonable assurance was provided in all these areas.
Positive Findings
 Carers Respect Programme content and outcomes
 Good progress with clinical strategy implementation, supported by evidence of comprehensive physical
health programme and medicines management improvements
 Health and Safety and Fire Safety
Areas for Improvement




Reaching young carers and those from Black and Minority Ethnic Groups in our surveys
Improvements in our physical health checks within 3 months
Capacity and consent compliance and oversight and escalation of Deprivation of Liberties safeguards
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Quality Committee Report – November 2017

1. Introduction
The Quality Committee meets 4 times per year and is made up of Non-Executive and Executive Directors,
Council of Governors representatives, people who use services, family carer representatives and senior
managers / clinical leaders. Internal Audit is present also. The aim of the committee is to assure our Board
and Council of Governors that the essential standards of quality and safety are being delivered, that we deliver
the best possible in all we do, and that quality processes and learning are embedded throughout our
organisation.
2. Papers received at the November Meeting


Carers annual report



Safeguarding – child
exploitation



Physical health improvements



Clinical Strategy – progress
report



Mental Health Act, Mental
Capacity Act and Deprivation
of Liberty safeguards



Health and Safety Committee
annual report and work plan



Medicines Management
Clinical Risk Report



Fire Safety Report



Workforce Annual Report



Regulatory Compliance
annual report
CQC/Ofsted – compliance
and lessons learnt



Internal Audit Report

CARING

EFFECTIVE

RESPONSIVE

SAFE

STAFF EXPERIENCE

WELL LED



3. Highlights from the committee
3.1. Carers Annual Report
We received substantial assurance regarding the progress being made to deliver our carers action plans
and triangle of care. Evidence included the Carers Respect programme, Your Views Matter positive
satisfaction scores, and the progress with carers prescriptions. We noted that more young carers and
carers from Black and Minority Ethnic communities should be represented in the survey data and that
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more work is still needed to explain better what a carers assessment is to encourage more take up, which
would improve our family approach. Action included the reinstatement of the Section 75 monitoring group
to oversee performance.
3.2. Child Exploitation
We noted our contribution to the system structures and processes. It was reported that there were 127
known children at risk, of which 9 were rated as high risk. 5 of these 9 children were known, or have been
known to our services. We noted the high risk of exploitation associated with looked after children and the
need to ensure high awareness of this risk by our teams working with these children. We also noted that
culturally focused training is provided when we provide learning about Female Genital Mutilation.
3.3. Physical Health Care
We received reasonable assurance overall, noting we have now gone ‘smoke free’. We have good
progress with our physical health clinic quality improvement initiative, there have been no reported grade 3
or 4 pressure ulcers, and our programme overall is more comprehensive with a focus on prevention rather
than being reactive.
We recognised that the gap in life expectancy for people with severe and enduring mental illness remains
unchanged and we are working in the sustainable transformation programmes to connect primary care
with mental health secondary care. We also noted that following a recent coroner’s inquest, there is more
work for us to do to support General Practitioners in supportin people with learning disabilities and
complex needs. Improvements in physical health checks should be observed over this next period now
that some of the reporting and recording issues have been rectified.
3.4. Clinical Strategy Delivery – progress report
We found the paper very helpful in giving us assurance regarding good progress. We noted that whilst
some areas are rated as green, this indicates we have progressed as well as we expected but that this did
not mean more work is not needed. Examples included family approaches, Think Family, and Positive
Behavioural Support for all. We were encouraged to further develop the technological enable care and
support programmes, especially interactive solutions.
3.5. Mental Health Act, Mental Capacity and Deprivation of liberties safeguards
The report indicated the rises in detentions are reflected in all the national data and whist we have
reported more S136 this year than last, our numbers remain below the national benchmarks with no use of
police custody for this purpose.
We were disappointed that our excellent performance with consent to treatment rights being given on time
has not been as consistent recently, and action to address this is being taken. We also noted the need for
senior oversight of Deprivation of Liberties Safeguards to be reinstated, and escalation processes for when
there are delays in authorisations of applications by the county councils to be clarified.
3.6. Health and Safety Report
We noted substantial assurance regarding our health and safety programme with steady improvement
reported. We need low Riddor numbers, no falls from a height, and good ligature minimsation processes.
Areas of challenge included being more assured regarding health and safety knowledge of our temporary
workers, especially associated with local knowledge through induction.
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3.7. Medicines management
Reasonable assurance was provided with evidence of improved medicines management processes in our
acute services, increased percentages of nursing staff complaint with medicines management, and
increases in our incident reporting.
Rapid tranquilisation processes are subject to a quality improvement initiative this year.
3.8. Fire safety
Substantial assurance was received regarding our fire safety audit processes and outcomes of our
inpatient services following the Grenfell Tower tragedy
3.9. Workforce report
Reasonable assurance was provided with evidence of a significant focus on recruitment and retention,
statutory and mandatory training coverage, and sickness absence levels being low.
Levels of use of temporary workforce remains a challenge as does age profile of our staff. Actions to
reduce temporary staff, and new initiatives to retain staff who retire, as well as making our jobs more
attractive to younger workers were discussed.
3.10.Regulatory compliance
3 areas of non-compliance this year were noted: A few breaches in regulation for CQC standards; some
breaches in capacity and consent assessment on admission; late responses to some Subject Access
Requests. Actions to address these areas were noted in the report.
3.11.Care Quality Committee
We received reasonable assurance of our CQC and Ofsted compliance, learning from lessons evidenced
by our Trust now being overall rated as GOOD this year, and that all our residential care services are also
rated GOOD. We noted that the quality of care plans has been a significant area of focus particularly in our
in-patient settings.
4. Risks escalated from meeting
4.1. Carers Rights Training: Noted this as an issue
4.2. Deprivation of Liberties safeguards: Delays in authorisations continue and senior oversight of this
in the organisation needs to be reinstated/ repositioned
4.3. No Perinatal Services: Noted that the phase 2 bid has been submitted for this service
4.4. Temporary Staffing induction: Noted gaps in assurance regarding inductions for temporary staff,
but also noted the comprehensive ‘action card’ approach developed, and positively commented on by
CQC on our adult wards.
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